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Eastern T€achers news 
0Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid11 
VOL. XXV.-NO. 9 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1939 
Dr._ Irvi ng Wolfe Di rects Chorus i n  
Second Presentation of 'Messiah' 
Guest Singers 





Dr. Ining Wolfe, head of i 
the i\lusic ckp:ntme11t. 11-ill 11 
direct :ill choral org-:llliza­
tions of the cc;llege, togethen I 
with several chur c h choirs, J 
faculty member::;. and singers ! 
trom the Mattoon Music club in 'he I 
"Messiah" Sunday afternoon, De- 1 
cember 17, at 4 p. m. in the Health I 
Education building. 
Miss M. Irene Johnson, of the I 
Music department, will act as pian­
ist, accompanied by the college or­
chestra. The choru3 totals 150. I"ea­
tured .soloists will be Dr. Wolfe. Mi.�.s 
Margaret Brandt, of the Mu.s'c de- I 
partment, Mrs. William Zei�el, and II 
Mr. Glenn Bennett. 
Soloist 
Miss Margaret Brandt 
----- ---
Band-Master Writes 
Artic le on Horn 
Co-ed ' s Letter 
Solves Mystery 
Of Disappearance 
Noted Pianist Appears on 
�ntertainment Course Bill 
N ora Phillips 
Prefers Romance 
To Educat·ion 
---- ----------- Percy Grainger 
Presents Varied 
Program Wednesday 
By ·Eu.�ene Henning 
The strn.,1ge cli::appearance of 
Nora Adeline Phillips '40, now Mrs. 
Sidney Krause, came to o happy 
ending Saturday morning. 
Miss Phillips disappeared from I the textbook library late De::ember 
Tantalizes Keyboa:·d 
4 and no traC€ of her could be found. I .. .... ,. 
She left a quantity of clothing, a I MAI money order and some cash at her �:::rnh 
���'1\�EiJ���¥;;;:�::�; I ' 
sages scheduled for broadcast from 
the Kansas City polke radio <ystem. 
Miss Phillips's father was in Char­
leston aiding local poltce. 
Saturday morning the air cleared. 
Percy Aldridge G1·ainger 
Two letter·s from the missi!'lg co-ed -·- - ------------­
arrived. One addressed to Ivirs. Har­
old Birch at whose home she l'esid­
ed, gave directions for the di�posal 
of her belongings and stated that 
she had communicated with her 
parents. The other to the college 
stated that she was mailing back 
the books she had received from the 
Klamer Receives 
Hobby I nspi ration 
Percy Alch·iclge Grainger, 
I \\·orlcl famous ]�iani:-.t, com­
poser, and conductor, 'Nill ap­
pear in concert on the stage 
of the 1-Iealth Education build­
ing tonight at 8 p. rn., the sec­
ond feature to be presented 
by the Entertainment Course com­
mittee, of which Dr. Glenn H. Sey­
mom· is chairman. 
Born in Austi·alia 
Born in Brighton, Me1bourne, Aus­
tralia in 1882, Grainger received his 
first in3truction from his moth€r. 
At the age of 10 he became a pupil 
of .Louis Pabst. On the proceeds of 
several recitals he traveled to Ger-
1nany to continue h;s work there. 
In 1907 he played the sol,) part in 
Grieg's piano concert at the Leeds 
festival a.fter the great composer I himself died with the request that 
' Grainger take his place a month 
Parts of the Messiah a!·e recog­
nized ))y practically everyone. Amo11g· 
there are "I Know That My Re­
deemer Liveth," aria for the so­
prano, and "He Shall Feed His 
Flock," for the alto. The "Hallelu­
jah" chorus became famous on the 
oOLasion of its first performance be­
fore the King of England. It con­
tains the statement, "And he shall 
:eign forever and ever, King of 
King ." The King was so impressed 
that he stood, the rest of the audi­
ence rising with him, and ever .since 
when the "Hallelujah" chorus is 
played the audience stands. 
Mr. Eugene K. Asbury, directm: of library. 
Olaudine Klamer •43, who recent- later at the festival. . Grieg's . love 
ly startled the Industrial Arts de- of nationa���sic 1:15Pll'ed Gramger 
partment by registering for a ma- to throw 1m�elf. mto th: move­
jor in what they had grown to con- .1 ment for recovermg EnglJSll folk 
W. B. Church and W. C. Hanton 
the Symphonic Band, is the author Mrs. Krau3e stated in her letter 
of an article entitled "Tip.; on that she had ·been married to Sid­
ney Krause of Milwaukee, Wis.. in 
Mobile, Ala. She spoke of a ramb­
ling romance saying in her k!tter, "I 
am giving up my education for !'O­
mance. We will spend the winter 
in Tallahassee, Fla., and then will 
return to Milwaukee where we will 
sider an exclusively male fiPld. says songs. 
she became interested in the work His set of four "Irish Dances" on 
several years ago when she staited themes by Stanford, his arrange­
making knick-knacks, such as book- ments of English, Welsh and Irish 
ends, around home. tunes for unaccompanied choru3e.s 
from Mattoon are two members of French Horn Playing," which ap-lhe string quintet. Severnl rnem- . . . 
bers of the choir and the !oral mem- pears m Band News, a p
ubllcat10n 
bers of the string quintet are going is
sued by the Lyons Band In.stru­
to Mattoon to help with their pro- ! ment company, Chicago. 
duction of the Me·3Siah in the eve- ! The French horn, according to Mr. 
ning. Asbury, is the aristocrat of orass jn-
Mr. Bennett, featured .soloist. i:; 9n struments. He states that it is one 
alumnus of this school and a fon,1er ' of the most difficult in3truments to 
principal of the Junior High r,ere 1 control. Credit for many of the 
in Charleston. His wife, the forme:;: methods described by Mr. Asbury is 
Miss Ruth Major, wr.:o a ,.,,,mber of given to Mr. Joseph Gustat, of the 
the college faculty, being music di- St. Louis Symphony orche tra, un­
rector in the training school. Mr. der whom he studied. 
Bennett sang the same solos in the With the article appears a picture 
North Central college at Naperville, of the Ea.stern Illinois State Teach­
Ill .. on December 3 and a.l&o sang I ers college band and also an indi-in one of the Chicago churche3. victual picture of Mr. Asbury. 
make ow· home." 
Journalists Meet: 
At And rews Home 
Has Many Interests 
A buxom lassie with auburn hair, 
are all marked by his stror.g indi­
viduality. 
freckles, and a ready smile, Miss Makes American D ebut 
Klamer has varied interests. Being ! Grainger's American debut was at 
an excellent cook'. she st�rted out as 11 New York on February 11, 1915. In 
a Home Econonucs maJor, but de- June, 1917, he enU3ted as a bands-1 ·Cided "to shift �o son:ethi�g I knew man in the army, playing oboe and 
less about ,;u1d 111 which Im equally ) saxophone. A year later he :Jecame 
Sigma Delta, informal journalism 
111terested. 
• . . . . I instructor at the Army Music school, . . . In answer w 111f1mte questions, I and a naturalized citizen. · -society, will hold its monthly meet- Miss Klamer insists she really in- . . . .  
ing at the home of Mr. F. L. An- 1 t els t t 1 d t . . _ . Among hJS pubhshed compcs1t10ns en 0 eac 1 In us nal Alb. DI. ' . . "M II th Sh " "Sh drews, on Thursday evening, Walter A Kl h h d t' I , , 1 e · o Y on e ore, . ep-
December 14. . · e ,
m, ea of "1e n- herd's Hey," "Irish Tune from Coun-dustnal Arts aepartment, lent a ty Derry," "Handel in the strand," 
w
_
o:-ct of encoura.gement to her am- and "To a Nordic Princess," writ-
E S _, E . p. L . r • T ll 
b1t1on when h.e told her that wom- ten as a wedding gift for his wife, astern tuaents n1oy 1oneer ire 1n I ro ey ��o:�e��co:l��a���:�e, a��� rr:1�: !;l�n�io���;��.m, the Swedish paint-
"The Fine Art of Managing a "Clemy" rule the rcost with a firm ly comfortable three-room cottage I sceveral Wnow dteach it 111 Chicago. I . . · . auses on er Home" or "How to Stay at Home but loving hand, for it is  by ruling with a kitchen and pantry comb111- I As'd f · 
-· · ,  . , F h El  While Travelling" is the title Of a the rocst that the two young men ation, a living room, and a wash 1 e IOm some prenmn .. ary e.:i- res men ect book that Could be Wl.1·tten by East-· t tl · h Th t k Th . h b't ts t 1 d I barrassment caused by the smpnse supper 1ell' ome. ey a e r0om. e 111 a 1 an , wo a s I students · t h · tJ: ern students Woodburn Niemeyer care of a flock o.f quail, for which from Pittsburgh Pa. do their own . regis er w en passmg ie Off• T d . , , . w111ctow of the work room, anct her Icers O ay and George Clementson, who Jive in in turn the Charleston Sportsmen':; cookmg o n  a coal stove. Smc� the d'ff· It . . . ti t t 
a reconditioned street car located club provides their livi.110"' c1uarters. car is not yet provided with either I 1 icu Y 111 convll1cmg 1e ex -
1 b. 1 t . 1 1. ·i·t· II book library that she had made no about a mile and a half northeast "Toonerville Trolley" is a very sub- p um mg or e ec nca f',C1 1 ies, · t k . t' I d · t . 1 f th 11 t t. 1 th d h t th " · ,, d d mis a e 111 reques mg n us na o e co ege campus. ·3 an ia relic of e ays w en sGrEe ese p10neers epen upon a l A ts b ks h h f ls "Toonerville Trolley" is the quite cars were not a thing Of the pa.st in pump and an Alladin iamp. 1 r 0? ' s e says s. � ee no 
· t th h "O t 11 qualms 111 her novel pos1t10n. appropna e name ey ave given Charleston. After the taxi replaced ur quar ers are roomy. we - M' Kl . h h . . "· , . 
t "th J'ttl b't f h " l th t I h f f . h d d h " t d !SS ame1 as ad nwse" t,ram-o e 1 e 1 o eaven w 1ere e ro ley, t is car was used or urnJS e , an oi;;ey, commen. e ing, and works extra at the Oak-they hang their hats and bask in some time as a diner on Sixth street. one of the boys. We are learnmg d h ·t 1 , H . . I woo osp1 a .1ere. er mmors are the warmth of their little family's Then it was purchased by the to. appreciate a real home, and we in Art and El1glish. She expect·- to love. Sportsmen's club and moved to its will challenge any home economics . . . ,, 
Yes, they even have a family- present location on 20th and Ha1-r-1·. student to do a better J'ob of cooking like the wood workmg classes 111 In-. d ustria.J Arts best. 175 of the cutest little fellows �· ou son streets. and housekeepmg." 
ever saw - and "Woody" and It has been fitted up into a fair· Commenting upon the distance 
they must walk to g·et to school, 
they said that it was worth it just 
to be independent and learn !10w to 
Writers' Society 
Chooses Anne Worland 
manage a home. I . . . . . , . They also wish to express thei:: I Wnters club m a JO!nt l!H'eomg 
gratitude to neighbors who have I with Sigma Tau Delta elected Anne 
contributed to the success 0f their i Worland '.42, to membership We�­
venture in the way of food, kind- I m:sday n.ight, Decemb�r �· .Mws ness, and advice. i Worland JS a feature wute1 for the ! News. 
As a result of petition3 circulat­
ed during last week, Haven Mont­
ross of East Lynn, Flora Hardy of 
Staunton, Bill Couch, freshman 
leader from St. Francisville, and 
Helen Corrie also of St. Francisville 
will vie for presidency of the Presh­
man class in elections to be i.18ld to­
day. 
Three candidates have been nom­
inated for the position of vice-presi­
dent, Lee Gourmon, Noble; Albourne 
Long, Mishawaka, Ind.; and Floyd 
Ethridge, Windsor. 
Jeann Cress, of Hillsbor•), is the 
only nominee for secretai7. For 
treasurer Lois Baker, Charleston; 
Lee Podesta, Mattoon; and Flor­
ence Volkman, Kankakee, have been 
nominated. 
Aviator Fl ies to 
Visit Girl Friend 
!.������������������-· 




Donald Bussa.rt, of Madison, Mo., I 
made a flying call on MonR Gris- j 
mer '41, eal·Jy Monda.y morning in I 
his red plane, circling low around I 
the Oampus View house where she I 
�tays and ex·citing the girls who I hung from the windows. Bussart flew here from Rcl>inson 1 
field in Madison, where he works. 
He did not land, hut surveyed the 
college and grounds closely before I turning back toward home. 
On the Eastern News Front. 
Percy Grainger, world fa.mous pianist, preseuts conce1·t in 
Health E ducation building at 8 p. m. tonight ... Parre 1, column 5. 
Women's League opens Christmas social season with stag tca­
dance Tuesday ... Page 2, column 1. 
.!\'lass C hoirs sing "Messhh" uncler Dr. Irving \Volfe's direction 
S unday ... Page 1, column 1. 
Missing co-ed chooses romance instead of l'tlucation; letters 
arrive Saturday .. . Page 1, column 3. 
Panthers face three tough teams in first battles of season 
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Women's League Inaugurates First All- School Christmas Celebration 
..,_ _______ _________ ._________ _______ _ 
Co-ed Group Schedu l es Pre-hol iday 
Tea - Dance for Thursday Afternoon 
I 
Facu lty Members 1 
Plan Christmas Fetel 
Nite Owl Hoots 1Men 's U nion Gives 
Pep Dance Friday 
He len  Thomes 
Directs Preparations 
For Stag Party 
·wit h  Helen Thomas '!�l, in 
charge, the \i\Tomen's League 
will help promulgate the 
Christm as spirit at Eastern 
with the second afternocin tea­
da n ce of the year, to be held 
in the ol d  auditorium from 4 to 6 
p. m. on Tuesday, December 19. 
This is Eastem's first attempt at 
general stud2nt celebration of 
Christmas. It will be a stag affair 
with girls and fellows admitted for 
the ful
_
l two hours at five . cents I each. Music for dancmg will be 
furnished by recordings. A program, 
carrying out the holiday theme, is 
being arranged. 
"Santa is making a, .:;pecial trip 
down here and he ma.y even bring I us some new record.>," predicts Miss 
Thomas, general chairman. " We I are going to prove that Eastern 
doesn't need snow to have the real I Christmas spirit." 
Female Santa 
Helen Thomas 
Hold Annual 'Fling' 
In Women's Gym 
Saturday Night 
I 
I Faculty will have the'..!- excluGive I I annual fling next S:iturday 
. 
night : 
when they throw their Chnstmas 1 
dinner and party in the Women's 
gymnasium of the Health Erluc::ttion 
building at 6 : 30 p. m .  
I Decorations a n d  program during the dinner will be "different," but 
i their exact n ature is being kept a 
secret, according to Mr. Harold M. 
Cavins, general  cha.irma.11. Mrs. 
Alice Cotter, Miss Elizabeth Mich­
l ael,  and Miss Alice McKinney are 
I in charge of decora.tions. 
I After the dinner Joe Martin's or­chestra from Shelbyville will play for ::i, dance . Martin's orchestra 
I pl ayed for the Homecoming dance here in O ctober. H e  was engaged 
I by Dean Hobart F. Heller. 
I Miss Leah Stevens and Dean Eliz­abeth K. Lawson are planning the I menu. Miss Edith Leva.ke is ar-
1 ranging the seating. 
I 
Ray Lane, whose original campus 
band will prov'ide the mu.sic for 
Friday evening's Men's Union, pep 
dance. 
Fidelis Kill Two Birds 
With One Dinner 
Dining service at the Fidelis fra-
ternity will sponsor a pre- Christ-
Plan Future 
Pa rties For 
Blank Week-Ends 
Ray Lane and his Campus Band 
will play for the Men's Union dance 
on Friday night after the Millikin 
basketball  game. The dance will last 
from 9 : 00 to 1 1 : 30. 
B ill Wise, independent member of 
t h e  Men's Union Council, will serve 
as chairm an of the committee in 
charge of the arranger..ents. 
It is the plan of the Men 's Union 
Council to fill otherwise free week· 
ends of the school social calendar 
with inexpensive all- school dances. 
The admission for Friday's dance 
will be ten cents per person. 
Plans are under".'ay to secure h 
popular band for a dance the week 
following Christmas vacation. 
Assisting Bill Wise in making ar· 
rangements for the all-school dances 
are Pete Kincaid and Charles Ridey. 
l\IIcWilliams Attend�, Show 
some of st. Nick'.<: helpers who are I preparing the event are : Carolyn _ ·----------­McKinney, foods ; E.;;ther Lumbrick, 
service ; M.ary Inez Pin
kstaff . dishes Pem·1tes Celebrate 
Joe Martin Plays 
Fo r Da ncing Teachers 
Irene McWilliams '41, spent last 
mas turkey dinner this evening be- week- end in Chicago attendinl( the 
ginning at 6 : 3 0  in the Man3ion on International Livestock Exposition. 
the Hill. 
and utensils ; Geneva Grant, audi-
Faculty will dance to the !'hythms Famous For Years-torium d ecora,tions ; Carolyn Gilbert, 
table decorations; Irene McWilliams, s·1 rth program ; Betty Markel, pomers ; A • • of Joe Martin 's orchestra Saturday n n Ive rsa n es I night after their Christmas dinner 
I in the Health Education buil ding. 
Walt Warmoth, proprietor of the 
Little C a mpus, will be the guest of 
honor. Some of the m embers of the 
fraternity l iving outside Lile house 
have also been invited to attentl. 
Hill's Christmas 
Mixed Candy Jane Abbott, publicity. 
Friends Surprise 
Goddy on  Birthday 
Friends surprised Tom Goddy '43 , 
with a birthday party Wednesday 
night, December 6, at his residence, 
1609 Seventh street. 
Re.freshments included cocoa, 
grape juice, sandwiches, cake, and 
ice cream. 
Guests were: Mary Archer. Ruth 
Smith, Ora Jordan, Flora Hardy, 
Don Treat, Maxine Breen, Florence 
Kidwell, Wayne F!·ench , Wilma 
Nichols, Forrier Scribner, Kathryn 
Hill, Florence Cox and Rachel Rich­
ardson. 
Girls Arrange New 
Hall Recreation Room 
,Pemberton Hall 's b asement will 
blossom out with a new recreation 
room in the basement befor·� long, 
·according to President Frances 
Burgener. 
The store room which has been 
used for the purpose ha:s not proved 
:<atisfactory, so the girls recently se­
cured Mrs. Alice Gotter's permission 
to redecorate the basement. They 
are now at work painting th� walls I and making red drapes for the win­dows. 
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guidance. 
Pemberton Hall honored girls with M artin's organization, a central 
birthdays d uring December at a din- Illinois product, is particularly pop­
ner and Open House Friday night . ular with college students, and has 
Candle light and Christmas decora- been frequnetly featured at the Illini 
ballroom in Decatw·. 
tion set the mood for entertainmen t 
furnished by Lee Podesta,  Ma•:garet 
Ruth C utler, Frances Faught,  and 
Mary Frances G aumer. 
Girh honored were : Irm'.l. Jean 
Cline, Marian Huffer and Carolyn 
Eggleston , President Robert G. Buz­
zard, whose birthday also occur.:; this 
month, was invited, but oeing un­
a,ble to attend sent a five -peunci box 
of candy to the girls. 
Fellows arrived for dancing to the 
public address system, bridg·e in the 
parlors, and ping pong in the hall 
later. Dr. and Mrs . James M. 
Thompson were chaperons. 
Carolyn Eggleston headerl the [ 
His most recent engagement here 
was his appearance on a double 
bill with Charlie Agnew at the 
Homecoming dance in October. 
Martha Moore Visits 
Urbano Sororitv House 
, 
Martha Moore '43, spent last 
week-end as a guest of Isabel Dun ­
can at the Alpha Gamma Delta sor­
ority house in Urbana.  
A r ran ge N ow . 
for that most PPrsunal Gift 
YOUR PHOTO 
PLEASA N T  ST U D IO 
Phone 256 621 '/:! Munroe 
Another dinner of simila: nature 
will be held some time in January 
for the purpose of entertaining those 
members whom it will be i:npossible 
to accommodate on this parti.c;.;lar 
occasion due to l ack of room. 
10 Lbs. Sl.00 
tTAX PAID) 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Corner Square 
KEITH'S BAKERY 
A PP R EC I AT ES YO U R  PAT RO NAGE 
• 
Visit our bakery and see where 
bakery goods are made. 
your open house arrangements ccmmitte<: 
which was comp osed of : Virginia 
Rice, Mary Greeson, Betty N ash, 
Helen Corrie, Patty Jane Snider, 
Marguerite Little, Marjorie BJa,ck­
burn, Ruth Clark, Anne Worland , 
Ruth Guthrie, Arlene Ward, Mary 
Louise Fitzpatrick, Florence Davi s, 
Lena Thull, Florabe!le Schena, Bri­
ghetta Kuhn, Margaret J ean Wein­
gand, and Clarissa Wright. 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
ALWAY�' FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES 
At Reasornthle Prices 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE :i31 412 6th St 
Phones : Office, 126; Residence, 715 
J. A. OLIVE'R, M. D. 
ALFRED WILSON, M. D. 
Eye,  Ear, Nase and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
C harleston, Ill. 
J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. 
R161h Sixth St . 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST .1 Charleston Naitional Bank Bldg. Hours 8 to 12-1 co 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bl dg. 
Phenes : Office, 476; Reside11 .ce,  762 Charleston, III. 
. i ____ _ 
DR. C. .J. MONTGOME'RY 
DENTIST 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Gift Jewelry Over Ideal Bakery Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Phones : Office 701 
Phones : Office, 218;  Res. , 160 
Res , 704 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604'h Sixth St. 
Phones : Office, 30; Residence, 770 
Give a lovely pie ce of j ew­
elry to some one for 
Christmas. It's the latest 
in fashioP and something 
every girl wants. Exquisite 
pear:s, e;old beads, and 
many no v e 1 necklaces, 
bracelets, rings, and clips. 
$1. $3.98 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
Physician and S urgeon 604'h Jackson St. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. TELEPHONE : 132 
Phone 440 
DR. N. C. II<NAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones : Office, 69; Res. , 380 
501 Jackson St. 
r-
-
G. B. DUDLEY, :\'I. D. PATRONIZE YOUR News I Phcne : Office and Res .. 242 
Office Hours 1 : 00 to 6 : 00 L E S'LE T. KENT, M. D. 
ALEXANDER'S 511  % Jackson Strret 
ADVERTISERS-THEY I Linder Bldg. 1 HELP MAKE THIS PAPER 
POSSIBLE I Monday and S aturday Nights 
c x t· 
�-------------- -------------·- ------ ---
22 I MPO RTANT I MPROVEM ENTS FOR 1940 FORD 
McARTHUR MOT OR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 
IT'S FO R D  FOR '40 
SALE S 
SEVENTH AT MADISON 
WEDNESDAY, DEJCEMBER 13,  1939 
Brawny Ath letes 
Plot for Forma l  
J ones I nv i tcs  Al l 
Old  Vars i ty Men 
Back  fo r H op 
l\I ost f o r rn a i  o f  t li c  y e a r ' s  
formal dance:; ,  the  Vars i ty 
hop, spon sored by t h e  Vars i ty  
dub, i s  expe c t e d  t o  a t t ract  a n  
� v e n  bigger  c rO\\·d t h a n  u s n a l  
t h i s  y e a r .  a c c o r d i n g- to P r e s i ­
dent Herschel Jones, since it will 
c·�cur on Friday n'.ght , December 22 ,  
t h e  beginning of Christmas vaca­
tion. 
Jimmy Green's orchestra ha·s been 
secured to play for the danci:w,  
which will last  from 9 until l p .  
m. All former members of t h �  Var­
sity club have been invited back for 
the affair. Harold "Sam" T aylor 
is in charge of decorations . 
Bcb Mi.rus is handling U-1e s'.lle 
of tickets , at $ 1 . 1 0  a couple. They 
may be purchased from any hrnwny 
member of the Varsity . 
Com m e rce  Departm e n t  
Fetes S t u d e n ts a t  Tea 
After the typing demonstraJ:ion by 
Albert Tangor a ,  the world 's fastes t 
typist, tomorrow afternocm, the 
Commerce club will serve tea in the 
newly-rede corated commerce rooms 
on the third floor of  the west wing,  
main building. 
High school students from 1 0  sur­
rounding counties have been inYited 
to the demonstration and te!I. r,f ter ­
ward. Dr. Mary Lyons, of tr.e Home 
Economics department, is in gen­
eral charge of arrangements for the 
tea. 
Lois McQueen , Mary Loutse Hog ­
ers, and Alyce Behrend will puur. 
Ki n g e ry W i n s  T r i p  
T o  4- H C o n g ress 
Eleanor Kingery '43 , attended i;he 
18th national 4-H congress in Chi­
cago last week as a result of w in­
ning first prize in a j udging contest 
at the Illinois State fair . She was 
given the award for her ability to 
judge the items that make U!J a 
girl's bedroom. 
Miss Kingery's home is in Je wett. 
Ill . She holds a normal school 
scholarship and is specializing in 
music. Her sister, Virginia '41 ,  \vent 
to the national 4-H congress i11 Chi­
cago two years a go ,  when she won 
:, similar award . 
McArth u r  D i n es 
Decatu r  Vi s i tors 
Babies Lettermen 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Foreign  Languages 
I Express Greeti ngs 
C'hristma;  greetings in many for- , ··. · · 





I club members and their guests Tues-1 day night, December 19 , when they With the Varsity formal ne ar, no 
, entertain in the parlors of Pember- doubt Milady is thinking about a 
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Sparkl i ng  Events 
H igh l i ght Season 
Sparkling entertainment and var­
ied social functions will highlight 
the Winter term here, beginning 
with Percy Grainger's concert to­
night. 
' ton Hall at 7 : 3 0  p. m. I fOTmal for that glamorous 11ight. Faculty members will splurge on 
When we visited an exclu-:;ive _,hop 1 December 16  with their annual 
111 Terre Haute last week - end , we Christmas dinner party in the 
noted especially gowns for eveninry Health Education building.  
Miss Elizabeth Michael , o f  the 
Language department, w ill act as 
mistress of ceremonies for the af­
Herschel J on(os 
fair, to which all language students One of the most striking costumes 
will be invited. They wEl sing was of h eavy white CTepe. The skirt 
I 
Christmas carol-3 in Latin, French, fell in deep, ct�·amatic fold
� , ui:c. a 
G s · h d It r separate long-s1eeved, collar, ess J ae-
. 
erman, pams an a ian . ket was delicately embroidered with \ Girls studyin.g French who stay gold. Purse and sandals repeated 
I 
at the Hall will be hostesses, 111- 1  the gold contrast. 
eluding Frances Pyro ,  Marhn Huff- __ _ 
er, Brigitta Kuhn, Aline Ward, 1 • 
MaTguerite Lltt1e and Bil lie Logue . 1 Lovely was a black velvet iormal, 
I Oth t ill b . M F k with an artistically flared �kirt ,  Jong · er gues s w e .  rs. · ran I 1 1 t kl" . ct Verwiebe ,  Miss Ruth C arman, Dr.  s eeves, ow-·cu square nee me, au Robert Shiley, Mrs. McCl ure Gar- a chaTmmg bustle bow. Tl:e only I . tt d D d M . .  K .. · G 1 aocent for this costume was ,ent hy r e  h an r. an 1 s. e , m  u - a shining clip worn in the mod�l's nag · hair, cut long-bob style .  
Burgener Names Pan h e l l e n ic Ad m i ts I Tea c h e rs C o l leges  
At the same shop w e  saw beauti­
ful rustling taffetas, in hazy hush­
ed tones of blue,  tangerine, gTeen, 
gold and lavender. Many of the taf­
feta gowns were styled with gather­
ed skirts, loosely puffed sleeves , and 
ruffled necklines . We were told, too, 
that taffeta is  quite popular thLs 
Socia l  Chairmen I oe1egates to the National Panhe1-1 1enic meeting in White S ulphur 
Betty Markel '42, and Irma Cor- 1 SpTings recently agreed ;;hat AES 
man '40, were chosen last week as sororities, NPC sororities and Mor­
socia.l co-chairmen for the winter 
I 
tor board should be under a federa­
term by Frances Burgener, Hall tion of ·sororities and that teachers season. 
president. college graduates' are eligible for full 
When the A Oappella choir and 
guest soloists present the "Me:ssiah' " 
December 1 6  the Music department 
will appear in full dress parade with 
Christmas spirit. They will again 
present a colorful review with their 
candle-lighting service December 20. 
Women in school are counting on 
the Women's League tea- dance and 
Christmas party slated for Decem­
ber 1 9 .  
Most formal of the yearly dances 
is the Varsity hop j ust before Christ­
mas , December 22. 
Sadie Hawkins will have her say 
for the first time this year on Feb­
ruary 12 ,  the date of the Leap Year 
frolic. 
Valentine day will keynote the 
tea-dance on February 14. WAA's 
talents reveal themselves at their 
Open House February 2 1 .  
College Kids may take down their 
hair February 26 at the Kid party, 
the last all-school function sched­
uled for this term. 
The following a ppointments were 
J 
membership to city Panhellenic or- From Broadway comes a word for 
also made by the new president : 1 ganizations. the young man. No l onger ago th an trasted in harmony. Mary Inez Pinkstaff, table arnmg- They also agreed that NPC' sorori - December 1 reliable authorities ('n 
er ; Martha Reeder ,  News reporter ;  ties will not go into the teachf.rs dress clothes gathered information If fashion predictions are illu.strat-Vi1·ginia 8atLerl�3'. room inspector ; colleges, and that AES will stay out there on men's party wear. . I ed ,at the Varsity, the dance will Frances Faught, music en airman ;  of the liberal arts and university --- surely prove a sparkling one _ for Suzanne Gossett , scholarship chair- f1" eld . Th1· s means that a pe1·s(Jn T d h t 1 t b 1• · th I · ux.e os ave a as ro.;.en . \"l .. the season's formal wea.r is delight-man ;  Brigitta KWil1, library chair- who has belonged to either and who trad1t10n, and, although a maJ Or'.ty 1 fully attractive. man ; MargaJ·et Jean Weinga11d , transfers to a different type of are still sold in black , recently in -
candy chairman. school may join a sorority there . traduced subdued shades of plum, ,---------------. 
In the fipst meeting of ti1e newly 1 mulberry, twilight blue and mid- I 
appointed council ,  plans for the I l E t 4- • night blue are receiving an enthus- J W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY Pem Ha�! Washington ball,  the Pem �wson n .erl a m s  iastic reception. I Hall-Phi Sig formal, and a poss1�1e G i r l Cou nc i l l o rs -- Just off the Square ;m leap year theater party ,vere dis- Other accessories fall in l i ne. 
I 
cussed . De�n Elizabeth K. Lawson will en- 1 Studs for the colored dress clothes I 
I 
tertam all student councillors and may match or c ontrast · neckties , 
F ' I p t I members of the Wo men 's Lea
gue also should match or harmonize ;  [ am I Y re Se n S Council Of Nine at a tea in the par- flowers in the button hole and breast I 
Lee Pod esta Dec .  27 I !ors of Pem
berton Hall .tomorrow pocket handkerchiefs a.re best con- I 
afternoon between 4 and .) : 30. 
Lee Podesta '43, will be . formally Mrs .  Robert G .  Buzzard will f.S-
S h.th St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
presented to l.VIattoon society at a I sist Dean Lawson in receiving her Christmas danc·e to he given by her guests. Mrs. Hobart F. Heller ar.d 
family at the Miattoo11 Countr; club Mrs. Frank A. Beu will preside at 
A Johnston or Bunte Box of Chocolates 
on December 27 .  Four ocher girls the table.  
!iv'ing in Mattoon will also m ake 
their bows. 
Miss Podest::i, , society reporter for E m i ly E l l i s Pops  
the News., has alr:eady been success - I C f F · � � ""  ful in outside activi i;ies. following I 
o rn  o r n ... n (, ;:,
i n  the f�otsteps of her �i��r::-r: Violet Emily Ellis '41 ,  entertained with a 
Podesta 39 .  Debate Duec vo1.  Glenn 1 pop-corn and cake party in her \ R�ss .:ons1ders her one of 111s most I room in Pem Hall on Tuesday eve-\ p1 omi.smg freshme!1. 1. ning , December 5. M a.rgaret Rade­
maker, Peggy Heick, Sue Conlin, 
Ro n a l d  Car p e n te rs Patty Jane snider , Shirley Bough-
I s  a Ve ry Approp r i a te G i ft-G i ve H e r  O n e ! 
YOU AL,YAYS GET IT A:T THE 
CORNE R CONFECTIO NE RY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
GIVE G L A M O U R  ! H b G · I 1 man, Daphne Hurst, Mildred Ash-Mr. Charles Andrews and Mr·3. a v e  B a  y I r  ! erman, and Lee Podesta were guests . 
Martin Connard, both of Deca tur, I I THIS CHRISTMAS house guests of  Mr: a n d  Mrs. Mr. and Mrs . Ronald Garpen'cer, .---------------. 
Franklyn L. Andrews,  were �ues ts  both graduates of Eastern in 1934 ,  ! S Q BRADR E
IN
PGA
'SI R I N G of honor at a luncheon given Thurs- are the parents of a baby girl born \ H E 
day at the home of Mrs. o. A. Mc- l ast week in Charleston, Y.l. Va. ,  
Arthur, 775 Tenth street. where Mr. Carpenter is an indus- \ Quality Materials :tnd 
trial arts teacher. Prompt Service 
Those present besides the guests Mrs. Carpenter is the form er Ber - I PHONE ln of  honor and the hostess were : Mrs . nice Beny, of Chrisman. 417 Seventh St. L. S. Phipps, Mrs . Roy K. Wilson, J '----------------· 
Mrs . Arthw· Krohn and Mr.c; . Frank- 1 
lyn Andrews. 
C l u b  Ed i to r E n ro l l s  
I n  Te n n essee C o l lege 
ALTERATIONS REPAIRIN G 
"CLOTH ES I ND I V I DUALLY TAILORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL S NYDER --T AILOR Margaret Chamberlin,  News club I editor last term, is now attendini; 
the teachers college in Johnson Phones : 884-404 610 Sixth St., Charleston I City, Tenn. ,  where her bro ther, !  Thomas Chamberlin, is tea(!hing . •--------------------------------' I 
Miss Chamberlin is a graduate o f  
Among the Finer Things in Life . . . .  
TC High school and has completed 
two years at Eastern. I 
�-----,, i Now Open Evenings 1 C O R S A G E S  
6 : 30 p. m. to 9 : 30 p. m. 
and Remember 
S H E P R E F E RS H E R G I F TS 
from a 
WOMA N 'S STO R E  
DRESS -WELL SHOPS 
We l c o m e  • • • •  ! 
E. I .  F aculty--Students 
E A S T S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
WA LT N EWCO M B 'S ! b y  C A R R O L L � 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
I 
BARBER SHOP I P rivate Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
1st Door West of Little ,Campus 
• 
HA IRCUTS 2 ,,.., . . . . :JC 
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Eastern Tea c h e rs News 
"Tell the truth and don't b e  afraid" 
Published each Wednesday oi 
the school year by the students 
of the Eastern Illinois State 
Teachers College at Charleston . 
Entered as second class mat­
ter November 8, 1915, at the Pos t 
Office at Charleston, Illinois 
under the Act of March 3. 1879 .  
�--C ourier Publishing Company 
Reba Goldsmith '40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I!.:rtitor 
Edward Weir '42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Associaie Editor 
Frank Tate ' 4 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N ews Editor 
Delmar Nordquist '42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ar t Editor 
David Fisher '43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sports Editor 
Esther 'Lumbrick '4-0 . . . .  Women's Sports Editor 
Marcella Castle '42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Society Editor 
Alioe Wickiser '40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C:.ub Editor 
Robert Z immerman '40 . . . . . .  Business Manl\ger 
Bette Lou Peters '4 1 . . Ass't Business Manager 
Franklyn L. Andrews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Adviwr 
Member 








WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1939 
Students Devise New, 
Better Ways to Waste Time 
I f  t h e  poi n t  s y s tem f o r  e x t r a - •: u r ­
r icu l ar activit i e s  which i s  i n  e ffect o n  
m a n y  campu s e s  w e re ad. opted h e r e, 
we wo1 t ld �tdvocate  th a t  m e m b e rship 
i n  a club c ou n t  ;i. s  rn i n m ;  z e ro.  
O f  all  the  w a s t e s  o f  t ime  engineered 
by the student m i nd the ordinary clul:i 
stands l ike t h e  S t a t u e  of Libe rty,  
queen of them all . A s i e s t a  i n  c l a s s  
p r ovides  much - n e e d e d  s l e ep . A s oj ou rn 
a t  the L i ttle Campu s c o n t ributes t o  
one ' s  s o c i a l  d e v e lop m e n t .  
B u t  what d o e s  a club m e e ting do ?. 
You can't s l e ep fo r  f e a r  of i n s ult ingi 
your fr iend s .  You c a n ' t  talk for [ E' a r: 
of i n s u l t i n g  t h e  facnlty advisee Like 
a bird i n  the wilde rn e s s ycu sit on a,  
limb at idiotic m e e t ings , wi shing 
s om e one w ou l d  chop i t  off and p u t  
you out of y o u r  m i s ery.  
�motion  Rules World 
It's an unusual man who r a n  truthfully 
trace his course of action to plan rather 
than emotional stimulus. Yet all education 
is built upon the assumption that by train­
ing the mind we a re contributing to the a d ­
vance of civilization . 
And so we are, in a small way. But the 
intellect is only a part of the .social being­
a modicum when compared to the power of 
the emotions in their relative influence on 
the actions of man. "The Germans are 
bombing civili�.ns," cries the English press, 
and we jump toward the battle lines. " The 
German doctrine is based upon a fal.se belief 
in the supremacy of a certain race ," and we 
say, "Yes, they are misled." 
Logic does not send people to war, cause 
them to ge� drunk, fornicate. Passion does . 
B ut though the 8chool, with sublime faith 
in its own omnipotence , is monopolizing the 
character training of future citizens, it is 
giving less and less attention to shaping the 
E<pirit. 
Lest the torch of knowledge become a 
cold candelabrum as it pa.>ses from genera­
tion to generation, let us see t.hat it enlight­
ens the entire social being. Otherwise, our 
work will be cruh.ed by the marching dic­
tators who are wiser than W9 in leading their 
people. For "He who controlleth his own 
spirit is might.ier tha.n he who taketh a 
city."  
Pol l Shows Short-sightedness 
It has taken a war to jolt collegians from 
their academic lethargy to feel strongly 
about anything, b\1 t about fighting-they do 
that ! Recent opinion polls sh.ow that 91 p er 
C€nt of the undergraduates favor the cause 
of the allies. 
However,  when it comes to lending a help ­
ing hand if England and France face defeat, 
collegians vote 68 per cent against sending 
our men and machines, and 55 per !'.ent say 
they would not fight i n  the United States 
army even if we were a ttacked ! 
No one can criticize their opposition to 
war in general, but when 1t comes to such 
yellow-livered pacifism as this implies we a.re 
not surprised that adults wonder whethe·r 
we are fright.ened or just ignorant. To say 
thait one w ill not fight under anv circum­
stances is as fool hardy a.o; to flare ' up at the 
drop of a hat. It shows dogmatism of the 
worst academic order. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
I nvestigators Revea l 
Home Sweat  S h o ps 
Cou rt  Soc ks Poor  
E m p l oye r Ag a i n  
For  250 T h o u sm1 d  
Much publicity has 1Jer�n g:vcn to , ,  hat i s  
called t h e  "partiality" of s <.! c h  recent gov­
ernment agencl·es as the Wagner Labor g e ­
lations Board a n d  th1� ·wage - Hour admini s ­
tration. I� we w ould b elieve mrot o f  the 
stories,  we woul d find these bureaus biased 
<md prejud ice·d against t !1e ·e mplo:1er who 
really has very kir• c1. intent ions toward h is 
laborers-if he c o u Ld 'Jli :y be given a chan:e 
to sh ow it .  
For rnme mysterious reason ,  however, such 
a story as the followmg is kept c unincen­
t:on ally, no doubt ) in she d a rk. Perhaps it 
is not " n ;Jws. " Perhap> it is only the con­
\ •sntional story about the martyred business 
man that is news. A t  any rate, here is the 
story : 
John Slocum lives on a tiny farm in New 
England . He has a small family, and th ere 
are no idle hours in his sr,ruggb to support 
them as any decent family shou' d be sup­
ported.  · In spite of his stoic efforts,  how­
ever, times hav'e not been particularl y  kind 
t o  John S'.ocum. The crops s omehow never 
turn8d out as he had hoped-or when they 
did, there was no price for the m .  Debts 
and t.axes piled up, and there just was not 
quite enough money to go around. 
They never went hungry or naked, ot 
course. But sometimes their shoes were 
pretty thin . Their clothes could have been 
warmer . It would be nice if the M issus 
could h ave a new dr·ess once in a while . And 
Bill was a.wfully dirnppointed when he didn't 
get to go to that business school as he had 
planned.  
So when the Missus suggeste d that she 
and the girls could makl" a little pin money 
by doing some knitting for "that big yarn 
company ," John did not refuse h is permis­
sion. 
The Mi ssus procured the materials, and 
she and her two daughters set happily to 
work. It was rathei' hard on the eyes. 
After several hours your fingers became sore 
and your back ached a little. Ev'en after 
you had learne d to makE' the ne edle liter­
ally fly , you coul.d earn only about five cents 
an hour. But they were content, knowing 
that every littl e  bit helped. 
One day an agent from a local union ap­
proached them. He tried to pr ove t o  t.hem 
the unfa irness of their situation . He showed 
them how the company made as high as 1200  
per cent profit on th eir labor. He urg·ed 
them to organize and demand the wa'.;•25 
wh ich the law required. 
However, they felt th at meager a s  their 
earnings were, they were b etter than not h -
'Song of the Shirt 1 
In mo dern industrial America,  women 
revert to medi�vali sm fer f.ve cents an h our . 
Writer Ruminates on 
Great Question--the Kiss 
In an article in the December Am<e·rican 
Ma gazine, Ernest R. Grov'es, founder of the 
marriage course at the Universit:y of North 
Carolina, says : 
" When to kiss, when to .'>top kissing and 
when not to kiss at all are tl.11.,ee c.f the 
most imp ort ant and most neglected social 
problems in America today."  
If Mr. Grov0s fin<is kissing neglected in 
North Carolina , perhap.s he would like t o  
come to Eastern 
ing. Th ey might l ose their j obs if they 
complained.  
The union man would no·t let the matter 
drop. He took it to the• Vii'age - Hour bureau. 
Murray B aron of that departn, ent dug up 
the facts and presented them in court. And 
now as a result of th2 coun's decision , , J ohn 
Slocum and his neighbors ( fo.r there were 
thousands engaged in this t ea million dol­
l ar bu s iness) will rea p  a " windfall" of $2'50, -
000 back wages due under the Wao-e-Hour 
law. 
" 
Gov·ernment partiality ? Abused e mployer ? 
-Well, maybe . 
The Stacked Deck 
. . .  by Three A ces 
COL SEYBUR COUNTEl� ­
attacks ! Employing a unique bit of strategy, 
h3 skillf ully evaded cur rampus patrol last 
night and placed time bombs under the 
Aces' chapel seats, only to h ave them ex­
plode during chapel, an hour a fter we h a d  
gone home. T h e  s e a t s  were damaged con­
siderably but a severe n0te , demanding three 
dollars for reparations has been sent. 
DE TERMINED T O  FIGH:I' 
a long war if necesary, we have, as a last 
resort , planted a g oodly supply of depth 
bombs in Colseybur's bath tub . No results 
are expected before summer, h owever. 
COLSEYBUR' S RESI STANCE 
cannot but be admire d .  He is flee t - foot ed 
but if cornere·::i behind four walls will fight 
if h e  can be infuriated sufficiently. This 
week finds him weak and hungry, however, 
and his confidence has been thoroughly 
shaken. 
IN OUR HURRIED 
S.fla11ch fc.r the real Santa we have sent John 
Pier to the North pole, Abie Deahl to the 
South pole, and a delegation frorr. Pem Hall, 
headed by Cookie Burgener, to ·�he East and 
West poles. Jim Woolford has consented to 
go to a barber pole and Hayes Kennard is 
going to a voting poll, if someone gives h im 
a dollar.  If unsucc essful in the·ii: search, 
they are directed ta remain at their re­
spective poles for another year and cuntinue 
Lhe work. 
BUT WHETHER S ANTA 
Claus can be found or not . Ch ristmas must 
continue . Meamvhile we can only wait for 
reports from our expeditions. 
And next week we promise you a stirring, 
swishing, thoroughly exhilarating Christmas 
story entitled, "Why Santa Claws," or " C on­
fesssions of Knotsy 's Pie . "  
QUEER "GOINGS ON" 
have been reported from the I .  F .  F. ' In ­
stitution for t h e  Female Feebl emindecl! , ver ­
nacularly known a3 Pemberton Hall . In 
observance of Nation al Rat W2ek ( that ·,vas 
t he week that the three Aces left town ) 
Peg Streif  and Jean Cress botn a te a big 
hunk of cheese ( No, not Betty Markel ) .  
Then they approache·d each rat hoie in 
Room 54 and breathed down the :;rev'ice 
with "baited" breath. 
WHEN THE INNOCENT 
littl·� rat would peep out of his hole, :i.\fadame 
Guillotine ( size 5 1,'., C with spike heelJ would 
<nip his thin thrna d of life in two. 'Ere 
dawn, 11 rat pelts hung from the girls' 
belt s ;  P.< ggy had counted coup 6 times, 
Jean, 5 .  
'IHEN THESE T W O  CATIN.\L C O - E D S  
heard r a t  number twelve rustling i n  the 
waste -paper basket. lJnable to c ope with 
the situation, they c arr:ied it o ut into the 
!:i allway and thl?n retired, the dead rats still 
dangling from their belts. 
THE N EXT MORNING 
' rising wit.h the pa ssion of making a fresl), 
kill, the two Pemites brushed aside the 
crumpled papers i n  th0 wa ste -basket. And 
ther·<> sitting on an ·::>ld cigarette butt was 
"Flops" Pallai, madly dasb ing Teel Dental 
'Liquid over one of her skirts which she had 
just received from the cleaners. 
NOTE FRO M THE ACE S :  
W e  have just had our last date a t  Pem 
Hall. 
;.__ J - �-
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A Look a t  Thi ngs 
by Edward VI eir 
Isn't it wonderful what modern sci­
ence· can do ?  Bill G:enr, has a ne·.v gold 
toJth. 
Eflst2rnites can be- proud of r heir 
Alma Mater. In the midst cf many 
collegies that have been suspected of 
professi-onali�m in athletics, Eastern 
holds the glorious banner of Educa­
tion high and mu.taine.J . S'he doe3 
not even allow athle t ! c s  to influence 
the scholastic sta nding of her husky 
heroes, much less pay thrn1 for their 
feats of valo1·.  Glory in the world of 
sports is not the purpose 0f education. 
And accordingly , prowes·; in kicking 
or bouncing or throwing· a ball is not 
t.aken into account whett the GTades 
a re recorded . 
( Quiet, sk·eptic ! What do you me:m, 
"Oh yeah ? " )  
I t  i s  not always the early '1ird who gets 
the worm. Sometimes a worm gets a bird­
like Muscles (I w i sh somt:one would 
muzzle him) Fairchild who scarcely waited 
for Vi rginia Rice to set foot on Charles­
t on soil 'before he c ollared 11er for a date. 
Result : the worm has now convinced the 
bird that going steady im't such a bad 
idea. 
" United States Wars" was half of 
the headline we saw on a folded Chi­
cago Daily News when we came down 
to breakfast one morning las t week 
. . .  But that was enough for us. We 
had phoned fol' a one - w::ty ticket to 
th e  Ozarks, a nd our suitcase was 
h'llf - packE:d before we heard someone 
reading the headline in its r:nt.irety -­
" Uniteci States Wars on City Rack­
ets." N ow we ure contemplating suit 
against Colonel Knox f or physical 
and emotional dRmug<�s (to say noth­
ing of the train fare) incurred as a 
result of the shock. 
Just lots of philosophers at Eastern ! 
Last week it was Kirk ! D ewey) Isabel. 
This week it  is Fr.ed Hupp, ex- music n1 a­
jor now in the commerc-o depar.tment, 
whom we overhe-ard making the follow­
ing profound remark : "Here's a goo<l 
question for discussion-Why are we not 
rnmewhere 's else ? "  
A question unanswered b y  the age�i 
Huppy, my friend .  And furthermore, if 
we were somewhere's  else why in the 
world would we not be somewhere's el&3 
and why would we wonder why we weren't 
somewhere's else beside where we were? 
And if we had the wings of an angel why 
shouldn't we l>e somewhere·s eL;e? Where 
the heck are we,  anywa y ?  
A bill for sterilization of victims of 
hereditary d ise asf·3 h:xs re'.lched the 
Japanese Diet. Something like 1hat 
fer the victims of the her editary dis­
ease of war fever wo11Jd have saved 
a lot of t ime and mone·y . 
Es Lumbr i ck must h ave had a hard 
night of it-to have s'.ept so soundly i·,1 
the-t certa in class on the bony shoulder 
of John Pier . . . The c ounty ar.lministra­
t.ion is anti- isolationist. They are pes­
simi<;ts, too. Proof : �he .sa ndbag scaffold­
ing around the court house. . . . If w� 
"NI:us" seat the faculty, how about the 
women's gym ? . . . Dean Fling's nick· 
name, which used to be · ' Sale Barn," is 
now " Casey Jones." 
Mad Man or Gen i us; 
H it ler Sways Desti ny 
S'ome people call h im a m a d  man ; oth­
ers say he's a genins . Adolph Hitler's 
character is such a mass of contradic­
tions that psyrhoana.lysts are likely to 
fincl themselves u:1balanced when they 
attempt to catalog•.le his traits. No one 
is clrue to Hitlar. 
Although he has few soc:al contacts, 
however, lie understands emotions. He 
can sway an audience as ·easily as a 
mother can rock a. cradle. His sense of 
the dramatic, his timing is uncanny. Like 
a panther which has awaited its prey, he 
strikes with lightning rapidity when the 
slash is least expected. 
Beauty alone can outwardly move him. 
Whein s elections are played from Bach, 
tears drop unheeded from his eyes. But, 
while he says his ambition is to devote 
himself to art, he was a complete failure 
in everything of th2.t .'i0rt as a vouth 
Posterity mav call flitler c1:a�y, .but 
th€y must a dmit that he has been a 
genius in achieving his goals. Worshiped 
or hated, Hitley sways t.he destiny of na­
tions. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13 ,  1939 
Professor 
Colseybur . . . .  
11W H AT'S T H E U S E?"  S I G H S  C O LS EYB U R  
th e first 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
' Bi l l '  Ph i losoph izes 
On Human Van ity 
Cog i ta t i n g  Mouse 
Sees M u c h  E r ro r  
I n  Ma n's  Way of Life 
I am Bill,  the philos ophic mouse 
for his -and I get around quite a bit. I see 
With war coming on, Cols·eybur is out of comm ' s3ion. For 
tim; in trn y e-:us, Colseybur, this week o nly, has n o  message 
public . Can it be that he's a DIES.-------------­
HARG ? Time alone can tell.  
Wel l ,  girls , do your 
Xmas shopping early. 
Champaign 
The Quarter System has its mer­
its, but, perrnnally, we p:-efer t he 
Siesta Eystem. 
Edu·c a.tion must go on, \Yith or 
without the "Reader's Digest . "  
D o  Y o u r  Term Paper Shopping 
Now ! 
T h e resa D r i s :o l l  P u n :;  
G u i nag h's  Veh e m e n c �  
"Mr.  Guinagi1 c ertainly waxr: d 
eloquent on the subject of En g-
lish maj ors who haven't read 
" Ars Poeti c a , "  remarked Wini­
fred Lane last week. "It's unus­
ual for him to get so worked up 
-he was positively rabid on the 
·subj ect . "  
"Maybe he h a s  rabid fe•1er," 
quipped Theresa Dris ::oll. It 
see:ns to be a common complaint 
here this se.ason, Miss Dris�oll .  
a lot of things, for I am very ob­
serving, and it is my habit, after 
I have indulged in a particularly 
tasty bit o f  c h eese , to go aEd curl 
up in my snug little hole-and j ust 
th�nk. 
Oh yes, I really do think. I know 
that you humans believe that you 
have a monopoly on cogitation, and 
that is j ust where you ar2 wrong.  
Bill Draws Line 
I am usuall y a very humble sort 
of a guy-very retiring-but there is 
one place where I draw the line . The 
maddening conceit of you two -leg­
ged creatures irks me-oh unbear­
wbly ! You think because your cere­
bral hemispheres are over - develop­
ed and your tail is under- developed 




The Soap Box is open t o contri­
butions of student opin ion. Writers 
mu ;c1t liir.it themselv'es to 200 words,  
'tncl mu.st sig·n their man:.if.cripts. 
D e ar Soap Box : 
Religion at E.I isn't what it used 
to be. During the time of Mr. Lord,  
·�h apel was held every day. Tra.in­
ing school ,  high school , and coll ege 
students all attended. It was not 
exactly compuisory but yoli were 
·certainly expected t o  be there. At 
one time the " C ampus View" house 
I 
o n  Seventh street was a YMGA 
home for college men. 
Now, we have cha.pel only once 
a week. The only p art the students 
have in the service is group si:1g­
i n g  a n d  repeating the Lord's Prayer. 
, Chapel attendance is non - compul ­
.�ory. 
Our new book : " College from the 
Box-car Window, or Life at East­
ern . "  
excuse, y o u  can always do a s  
faculty do and blame it all 
extra - curricular a ctivities. 
the 
that you are superior t0o the rest of Dr. Ross deems "Et. Gaudens' 
us. Well , right stra i ght frorn the Grief" to have hee11 :1 more ap-
Will religion continue to play even 
a smaller part in the lives of our 
students ? We hope not. C hapel 
every day is too often. Chapel on ce 
a week is a better plan but it mig·ht 
be better to have it two or three 
times per week. Sug gested College Anthem 
Hail to thee , Pro Beta Kappa, 
Those who do not give a rapp a ,  
Eastern loves you none the more 
Though your ranks are filled galore ; 
For you no towers of ou.rs shall r i se 
Unle�s you change your mental size . 
Hail to thee, Pro Beta Kapp r.. , 
Out of it you'd better snapp::L 
Wis dom seven days old : The fellow 
on the back row never has a chance . 
Did our "Walking Announcement" 
Elbert say "seat the faculty" 01· 
"cheat the faculty ? "  
B ig Shots Attend Albig 
Looks biga mous to us. 
lecture ! 
It's chapel "For Men Only" a.i:d 
"For Women Only," with classes . w e  
suppose, "For Children Only. "  
W e  admit we 're a news weekly. If  
we g e t  a n y  wOTse,  w e ' l l  be con1e a n  
educational monthly.  
Show us the astrologer who knows 
how this column is going to turn 
out. 
How many girls is it now who 
have been down the a isle with Joe 
Snyder and "Red" Graham '.' 
We rea d articles, Miss Reinhardt , 
but, thank goodness , we don · t  w!·ite 
them. 
on shoulder-you ain't.  prcpriate caption for last week's 
Whoopee,  Eastern wins the Rose 
Bowl ! The Kentucky Derby b ours , 
too, Roy, for the a-sking. 
Hot or cold, we always co;ue to 
.o,:;hool a week early, Mr. Seymour,  to 
write this column, and just look at 
the results . 
Even on our worst days, we fancy 
that w e 've never b e en qui 'e so e m ­
barrassed a s  t h e  British Foreign 
Office has been of late. 
Though she may be a he� lion and 
We don't think, eh? Weil,  that's I photo, "Rod. in,  His Statu e . "  what you think. Only recently on e of our best minds suddenly wen t -- - -- --- --- - - -- · - -
stark, squeaking mad. And why? I H R d H�:i���ya t����\��:ll�����ouse , ungry 0 ents 
and he was aware of the high c a li- 6. G d f r . 1  bre Of his mentality ; he placed con - 1ve 00 o r  cVI 
siderable dependence upon it .  In-
deed , his only creed for himself a nd I D own at the News office, �he mice the future o f  the world was that o f  have been particularly prevalen t of 
Reason .  
Intellect. Fails 
When he got to pondering over 
the puzzle of the strange conducr, of 
you hairle<...s people ,  even his superb 
intellect failed him. And when that 
!ate .  Their voracious appetites haY e 
happened, ·Lhere was nothing for 
cause you misery, him to live for. His world dissolved 
Just before Xmas she's as good as about him. 
been the means through which sev­
eral reams of valuable copy have 
been lost to mankind forever .  We 
couldn't let this go on, of cour s e ,  
·since we are the protector;; of en­
lightenment at Eastern . 
So first of all we tried poison . We 
set out bait composed of a mixture 
of Colseybur's column and the Three 
she can b e .  
We wonder what Mr.  Coleman'3 
h ome state , Texas, has done that it 
always gets cc mpared with those l i t -· 
tle European countries ? 
Ri d  us, Musicians' Union, of those 
who work for hire, 
But touch not a single hai ,· upon 
the head o f  A Capella Choir. 
The time is now ripe for the fol ­
lowing numbers : 
Of comse we mice t.hink. We have 
minds, and we have souls too.  A n d  
w h a t  is more we h a v e  a heaven­
a heaven where there will be plen­
ty of cheese-and no humans. 
It is j ust another ph ase of your 
co!cssal vanity, I guess,  bu;; I j ust 
can't understand why you humans 
think that just because you have a 
r e versible thumb that you are the 
cnly creatures on the face of the 
Continued O n  Pag·s Six 
Aces' . But it didn't work. The lit­
tle rodents were too smart for u s .  
We had little faith in t h e  only r e ­
maining alternative-the tra p .  We , 
tried to get Jitterbug BrowE to in- ! 
vent a new one so that the world 
would beat a pathway to hit· doer, 
but he refused.  So we bo ught one 
of the regulation types and ::onceal­
ed it c arefully in a pile of copy. I 
Next m ornin'.5· the trap was sprung I 
A Student. 
Editor's note : If  you thinl: chaoel 
isn't compulsory now you prob:1i)1y 
owe the office a dollar .  
-but not on a mow; e .  Instead w e  
found a bulky manuscript with this 
note pinned to it : 
"It isn't nice of you to want lo 
spoil our fun. But j ust to show you 
that we believe in the Gold en Rule, 
too, we are returning good for evi l .  
We know t h a t  y o u  a r e  interested i n  
wri ting, so we are conlributing a 
piece by one of our most respected 
thinkers-Bill. I'. you lik.3 it. , you 
may have more upon request . "  
T h e  content s  of r,lle manuscript 
a:r;pear in the a djoi�.1ing column.-
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
C OMPAN Y 
Plumbing, Heating :iml Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E 295 
��������������---< 
1 .  Dean "Hobie " Heller, "The K'.l� s  
of Swing" and his fa mous piano­
log. 
H i sto r i a n E m p h a s ize:;  
I m po rto n ce  of  Date:>  W E  S1P E C IALIZE T N  TIME CALLS AND D I S TANCE TRIPS 
2 .  Dr. Edson Taylor and his 10c­
ture, "A Galaxy of Stars . "  DeJuxe CAB SERVICE-3 Cars The Finns, too, will fight to the 
finish, but, like the Pro Beca Kap­
pas, they're "on their way out . ' '  
3 .  Prof .  G. H .  Seymour's " Buzz­
box Opera . "  
4 .  M r .  Howard DeF. Widger's 
"Fuzzy Wuzzy ." 
Hist crian Charles H.  Coll"man [ 
n° aintains that dates are 111·3 mea t .  1 
If ycu doubt this a.osertion, oake a I 
5quint at his hcuse number : ·1066 ,  
l h e  ye a r  of t h e  Nor:u an Conquest.  
D L C  TAXI 
No use being sick when the doc­
tor's out of town . 
Be careful how you pronounce the 
Dvuble Eye Row. 
Remember way back when we used 
to say,  "Until the iris bloom again ? "  
The faculty resumed diplomatic 
relations with Springfield late las t  
week. 
It would b e  more appropria Le . now 
wouldn't it, if we sang " Hail to the 
Apple ? " 
5. Miss Margaret Johnson's "Clas­
sical Music You Should Know . "  
6 .  M r .  Wayne P. Hughes's "Man 
an d Technics. "  
7. D r .  O r a  Railsback's "Mira cles 
o f  Modern Physics ."  
8 .  Dr. Cha1·les Spoone1"·3 " Snakes, 
I Love Them. "  
9 .  Mr. Ha.rold Cavins' " Meet the 
Midgets . "  
1 0 .  Mr. Charles H .  Coleman·s " M y  
Seven Years W i t h  Roosevelt . "  
1 1 .  Dr. Glenn Ross's "Speech In­
cidents in the Bib le . "  
We suppose that if we w e r e  living 
i n  Europe , these cracks woulri be 
Easte r n  H a s  H e r  
' S i n g i ng Towe r,' Too 
Florida makes much o f  its singing 
tower in attracting· tourists , but it's 
r.ct ahead of Eastern.  Birch 
warbled in hers since 1899 . 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
The Wol-ld considered "border incidents . "  being w h a t  i t  i s ,  we 
A good hair c u t  just doesn't hap ­
pen-it is the result of long £·X­
peri ence and careful attention 
You can get that kind of service 
at th e 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP heartily, for once, agree with UNTIL 
those educators who advocate AGAIN, 
"teaching the whole chi1 d" - while 
the child is still whc l e .  
T H E  IRIS BLOOMS 
OLE POKER FACE.  S o uthwest Corner of  Square 
Have you noticed the "glass eyes" 
among our goblet collectors ? EVENING SAN D A L S  
Mr. Ross insists that th(: picture 
appearing in the News last week was 
not that of The Thinker, bf Rodin , 
but tha t. of Grief, by St. Gandens,  
Eaid Mr. Ross : " Why, even I look- · 
ed sad." I 
At a dollar a seat, we would de-




for all of the 
W I N T E R  FO RMALS COM I N G U P  
We've Just 'Received a New Shipment­
All Sizes at 
$ 2 . 4 5  
Al£o White Satin S andals Tinted Free ! 
Strange, too ,  that the bus th_,.t s;t<" "- � leaves Eastern never later than 1 p .  [ West �- � '""- � See m., never can get off from the home 1 Side ' LI!:' .. / .. ; 1�,r Our tcwn on it's re�urn trip before 1 �,. j Square ""'  � �., Windows m. \ ••••••i h\lli!IHJM·IW... 1 deh:Ml'IUllJD111•••••i 
While it may not be the perfect ' , _____________________________ .,...! 
P H O N E  7 0  6 
IN SURED Office 6th & Jackson 
IT'S NEWI;. THE O()J'l/L MAGIC NAR6/H i'C 
)(-!...-=<'� 
With MAGIC Margin • • •  you 
set the margin automatically-
3 times faster. Many other exclu­
sive Royal office typewriter fea­
tures. Complete with Duo-Case. 
•Trade-mark &o. U. S. Pat. Oil. 
• 
DA'\: & NITE 
poRTA8lE 
KING BROS. :;>A��N��� STORE 
Charle�tcm's Lai·gest Array d Beautiful Gifts 
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Art Students J ourney to Chicago, 
See World 's  Fai r  Exhi bit at I nstitute 
A Cappe l l a  Presents 
Christmas Concert Elephant's Child . . . .  
I n s t r u c to r  F i n d s  
Sec ret of P e r petu a l  Life 
Teaching is going to be a Jong 
row to hoe for Industrial Arts 
students, if we are to believe what 
Dr. Walter Klehm told his 224 
class la.st week. 
C o l l e c t i o n  C o n ta i n s  
Many Re naisso nc t:!,  
Amer ica n Pa ! n t i n :;J S 
�---- G ive P re-Seaso n  
" I  enjoyed i t  even more i n  Chi­
c ago than in San Francisco last 
summer, "  commented Dr. Mildred 
Whiting, head o f  the Art depart­
ment, when she returned w ith J. 8 
students and four other instr uctors 
from a one- day bus trip to the Art 
institute in Chicago Saturday a �ter 
seeing the exhibit o f  Italian renais­
sance paintings.  
Arran1ge Sett�ngs 
"Although the institute was 
crowded,"  she explained,  "the paint­
ings were hung far enough apart so 
that one could see,  and they had 
a rranged charming backgrounds of 
bro()ade velvet against tinter! walls. 
Another exhibit of American paint­
ing and sculpture during the last 
50 years was attracting :i.lmost as 
much a ttention as the famous Ital­
ian one . "  
This group contained wurks o f  
such famous Americans as Sargent, 
Eakin, Redfield,  Wood, Curry, Ben­
ton, Bellow and Kent . 
Students See Exhibits  
College students who went were : 
Ellen Henkle, Mildred Fulton , Suz­
anne Go1'sett , Erma Gorman. G e ­
n e v a  Grant, Myona Schnautz, C ar­
olyn Brown, Vivian Nel·3on , Wanda. 
Crea.mer, Virginia. Postlewaite,  Lu­
cille Buss, E leanor Curtin, Anna. 
Herron , Richard Fulton, Da.rrio 
Covi, Dan Moore, Hub ert Mattoon, 
and Orice Gracey. 
Other instructors were : Miss Mar ­
garet Brandt, Miss Cleobelle Har­
r'son, M iss Winnie Neely,  and Dr .  
Sa.die 0.  Morris. 
' Bi l l '  Ph i l osoph izes 
On H uman Vanity 
Continued From Page Five 
earth who are entitled to a soul and 
t o  a heaven. DaTn it,  what do you 
think we mice are-mere vegetables '! 
I guess there is one place.  though, 
where we have it over you. We don't 
worry much a.bout t,he after-while . 
We j ust live our l ittle lives as the 
Great M ouse God intended them t.o 
be live d .  We eat,  and sleep. and 
make love-and get a big kick out 
of doing it. 
You Fret, Stew 
But you guys stew and fret around 
and get all worried a.bout what is 
going to happen to you when you 
die. You eat, and sleep, ail right , 
and you make love ( after a fash­
ion) , b ut in your con cern for the 
a fter-whil e ,  you t angle those things 
into a mess of restrictions and t a ­
b o os  a n d  inhibitions so t h a t  you 
don't get much of a. kick out o f  it 
all.  Then when the last minute is 
ticking its  tick. you aren't even sure 
t!lat you are going to get a. kick out 
of eternity. 
See the advantage of our way of 
life ?  We have our fun twice.  We 
have it here and over There . Why 
in the sa.m hill can't you do the 
nme ?  
Humility Overcc•mes Him 
But ,  as I said befor e ,  I ant a. vny 
humble mouse . I really have not 
meant to be me an. All thi3 is prob ­
ably none of my business . You may 
be right and I may b e  wrong Your 
norld i.s n o  doubt too grea·c for my 
little intellect to comprehend.  
Please rn�a.ll my obvious limit a ­
tions to mind before you condemn 
me for lx�ing too presumptuous-and 
if you ·can find it in your hear t ,  I 
would like to be retained as 
Your little friend , 
BILL. 
N ew Nove l C ha i n  
Syste m Serv i c e  Ca rd 
Good for 20% discount after once 
started - b eginning customer re ­
ceives 50c in trade fr·ee after ten 
cust·om ers sign card. P:ease call for 
your service ca.rd. - Ga·_ es B arb2r 
and Beauty Shop . Phc.n? 165. Twc 
licensed operators. 
Likes Background . ..,; p rOQ ra m S C t  What is yom· opinion of co- cdU·· 
Rob i n son ,  Casey 1 c�.tia n ?  
0 , 0 . ,. • • _ I !'.'.illic Grant '42 : I think it gives Ea�tern s A C a.pp �lla. chm. , dn ect - 1 bey.> and girls a better ehance of · 
c::l by Dr . Irving Wolfe, pr2senteo li::a.rning to be at e ?.sc with p20ph: 1 
two pre - sea.son con - I of both s8xes, which they wiil i1ave I 
certs Sunday after- ·-! I to do later on. 
I no:m and ever; ing,  D e - • Che ::t ·ne Mc C01·mick '42 : It 's fine I I cember 10 , at Robin- I for it gives us a. better chance t o  r nn a n d  C a.s·ey .  Frnn- adapt ours elves to people.  
::es Faught '42, feat ur­
ed so;:irano solobt, and 
Louise Doak '43 ,  alto, 
are both from Robi11 - F. Faught 
son. 
i .John lVIilam '42 : It is one of the i r> ·ec:o.sary e7il.s in a. tea chers col-
J lege. I Ec>e::i Spo: lcde.· '42 : A fter all,  we 
· h ave t:} live among both sexe·3 
He admitt ed that John Dewey, 
lea.ding educational philosopher, 
is difficult reading, "But," he 
added, "those of you who 
teaching 200 ye ars from now will 
be praisin g John Dewey." • ---- ----- -----
Debaters A rgue 
1-/igh School Topic 
AUce Adkins '43 , and Elbert FRir-
Dr. Mil dred R. Whiti11J,: Dr. Glenn Ross, head of the thr ough life.  Speech department, accompanied • child '42, debateci two men drbaters F'c·an�es Burgener '41 : Very bene-
- - - � - --- �- - - -- - - - - the choir to read th e. ,o.c1·1· pt11r. ·' l otory at the Un1'vers1· ty of Ill1· no1' s  N· 0 11e·,u - � " � f:da! to both sexes because they · -
Fi res of Learn i ng  
Burn for Awh i l e  
o f  Christmas. The first perform - gain opinions of both sexes . ber 21 on the high school question. anoe was in the Robinson Ba ptist "Resolved that the Unite d  StEttes 
church , the second at Casey High Geraldine Clawson '43 : It 's good . 
school . It gives the boys some c ompe tition 
Other 1 · ts for the high honor roll. . so o1s were_ 
Jo
_
e S?yder, I Dorothy Hilligoss '43 : It's a bad Alice Grant, Robert Fick Katnerme ' d f th t d t d t Barkle . d Al . G t ' 1 1  ea , or e s u en s 5pen .oo By Edwa1·d Weil y ,  an ice 'a es. pnuch time trying to impress the c,p-
"As a. oollege student you should The program, which will be pre - 1 posite sex. · 
have a. desire for learning simply sente d on th e college campus hem Anna Fay Herron '43 :  It's desir-
for the sake of learni ng, " sai d the next Wednesday, December 20 ,  able, because it promotes a iiatural,  
teacher in words to that effect . H e  ' opened with Alla Trinita. " and 1 normal relationship between the two. 
wa·s commentin g  upon the value of Palestrina."s "Gloria P a tn " and I Jane Abbett '42 : It is swell ! Stu-
ll t 1 d . "Adoramus· Te . "  I co a era rea. mg. 1 dents can have more social act.ivi-
Well we went out of that class- " B or n To day , "  by Sweelinck and 1 ties and a. lot more fun in college. 
room inspired. From now on the " Frcm Heaven Above, " by Chris - i D ick Cribbet '43 : A goo J  plan.  
zeal for learning was to be the guid- I tiansen were followed by three ; What would the girls do without us 
ing principle of our life .  we would · songs c f the Shepherds .  Next on the 1 men ? 
submit our minds and bodies to he 1 program was ten carols of the nativ - f Do:·is Hampton '42 : It has many 
gP..awed upon by the hunger of ity,  including the familiar "A Babe i advantages. It gives us an un-
knowle dge. 1 is �.orn , "  Chris,�ia.nsen's " Lullaby on ! bi�·3e d view poh1t since we have the , 
,_ Ch
. 
1 1stm, ,  as Eve and the "Three I opm10ns of bmh sexes for consid - I, Flees . to Library , Kmgs. . era.tion . 'I So on the first moment that we I . I f f t d . The ch01r s:mg "Beautiful Savior . , , Robert Thomas '40 :  We couldn ' t were ree rom our s an mg en- 1 • • ' • t 1 . . . . 
ga.gement with Walt Warmo th, we I by Christiansen a.nd_ concluded with fe . a. ong w1thou� it ,  defm1tely. I f � 
high- tailed to the pantry where the 1 the choral bened1c t10n " The Lord ,his were a. men s . school the fel - 1 
food of wisdom is stored and re- I 









g1rls on the 
wrong s1 e o e r a c  I quested of the quarterma.ste1· a book 1 . • ,
that had been assigned to us a s !' Har l
_ 
an P o n d e rs 
outside reading. 
E I · Patronize your News advertisers . Sa.id qua.rterma·3ter smiled a sick- m u at 1 o n of H e n 
ly sIPJle,  beat a ha.sty retreat be- I Owen Harlan,  president of tl1e A 
go·1ernment should own anC: oper­
ate the railroads . " 
Dr. Glenn Ross took his de­
baters to Urbana where they met 
the men coached by A. D. P.uston. 
J e n ne H eeds  Ca l l-
1Go West, You ng  Mu n' 
Lo:-en Jenne '40, ex-president o f  
c h e  Symphonic Band, who complet­
ed his credit·s for graduation a. t the 
end of the fall term , moved with his 
parents last week from Sulliva n, Iili­
nois to McAllen, Texas. 
C .  C R  0 Vv D E R  
PAIN�S, WALL PAPER 
and GLA S S  
4 1 9  Sixth St. Telephone 993 
tween the rows of shelves, bobbed u p  ; Capell Ch · . d bl h' O' b "' I 
d d th h f 
. a Oll an us .no '.1.S'iOOH I an own as oug per ormrng 1 tooter of the Symphonic Band, was some mysterious rite, and returned . tr·i' fl fl b , d . ' l 1 t I 
Don't ! Don't ! Don't ! 
. . a. e a ergasLe , io say c 1 3 eas 'The smile was gone, and was bemg aftei· tile Juni· . E ,,.1 ·  h . , t : . or n0 is e xan1 ,001. slow�y repla.cect._by a. worried 1?0k . h: m . Says Owen ,  in his deep rich � Anxiously she exammed va.nous bari-tone "Afto . ti t · 1 ·  . ..., l , , b h f 1 . . , .,. 1 a le rlD « ay unc . es 0 ye low cards. Her ex- 1 exercise ,  I didn't know whether to pres31on grew more harassed as .she 11· e  and sa I . d · t  l . y l!asse 1 or 1.y a n  la.id down t h e  last bunch. eO'O' , ,  · · I b o •  I One, Two, Buckle l\'ly Shoe 
She then began to pick up :me 
by one every book from a. veritable Say Merry Christmas with Jewel - I 
forest of p iles of books on chairs ry ! You may find at c. P. C <Jcm') ,  I 
and desks and the floor. • 408 Sixth St. ,  Bulova ,  Hamilton E l -
eelf-rebuke pricked our conscience 1 • • • • ! 
as we saw her visage become a. pie- I gm watches, real values m d11rnond , 
ture of utter hopelessness. There )I r:ngs , el ectri·c Shavemasters $7.50 to ; 
were two great bright tea.rs i� 1  her $ 15 .00,  beautiful Stone and C 9.meo · 
eyes as ·she finall y  looked at us and I rings,  Lockets and Bra·::elets ,  Parker 
said with .great emotional restraint ! Fountain P ez: and Desk Sets,  num- i 
-"I'm sorry, but I j ust can't find i erous other items. I 
that book." ' I 
We apologized for the trouble we 
had caused her, and left the room 
shamefacedly. 
Can't Cr nsh Zeal 
But our new-found zeal £01· learn ­
ing would not be crushed.  V.fe soon 
came ba·ck.  In fact we ca.me ba·�k 
a.gain and again. Finally we m a n ­
aged to get a. book that we did not 
want and could not use ,  bm which 
might serve as a. substitute, b esides I 
giving our poor quartermaster th e I 
mll!ch-deserved satisfaction of a j ob : 
well-done. I 
With our b ook under our arm we i 
struggled our way towa.rcl a. va.cimt. i 
chair in a remote corner of the I r oom, disturbed a sleeping Cl)ed !who ! 
ga. ve us a nasty look ) , and sq11eezed i 
into the vacant chair. ! 
Feds Like Keats 
We felt like Kea.ts ( "0:1 First 
Looking into Chapman's Homer" l a_, 
we opened the h:iok and settled I down ( as much as the sur:rom.1cFn;;s 
would allow) to read.  · 
There was not enough light, sc we 
risked a broken neck in ;tumbling -----------
C on tinued On Page Seven 
Remember . . . .  
Gift s electing is  easy, with 
our grand array of Whitman's  Choco­
lates. The Sample.; $1. 5 0  to $ 7. 5 0. 
Others at 5 0c up. 
The Candy Shop 
P h o n e  270 
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE 
When Y ou Build with J-M I N SULATING 
BOARD, You also 
. . .  Insulate! 
An d rews Lu m b e r  Co. PH�5NE 
Buy your groceries and school supply needs until you 
have visited our store ! 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
L I NCOLN STREET A T  TENTH 
that Look $5.00 and More ! 
Full !ength Zips, Wide Sweep Wraparound 
Bustle Back and Fitted Waistline styles in 
S U E D E  C L O T H ,  R AYON S A.TINS,  
THICKLY TUFTED STRIPED CHEN· 
ILLES AND QUILTED RAYON SATINS, 
�in Royal, Wine and all the New Holiday 
pastel colors. Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 52. 
Remarkable Values I 
HOUSE COATS & 
G I FT RO B ES 
Large Selection ! Newest 
Styles and Materials 
New Candlewick Chenille, Suede Cloth, 
Rayon Satin, Quilted Prints and Rayon 
Taffeta Robes-Full length Slide Fastener 
and wide Sweeping Wraparound Styles­
New trimming embroidery. Sizes 12 to 52. 
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Public Information Council ! Frozen Man �aunts 
Cl •f• p bl . S . \Charleston H
istory ar1 1es u I C  erv1ces _ 1 Ke l l og g  F i n d s  S t i ff 
• At P l ace  \Vh e re P res i d e n ts C o n fe r  Rou te 1 6  Tu rns  Vl i t h  P u b l i c i s ts Ambitions Lead On 
O n  Ma j o ' P ro b l e m s  
Plans for conducting a gener a l  co­
operative public relations progTacn [ 
by the five Illinois State Tea ch:"rs 
colleges were drafted at S o uthern 
Illinois Normal university in Car­
tondale on Tuesday, December 12 ,  
during a conferen�e to which m em ­
bers of t h e  Public Information 
Council were invited.  Roy Wilson , 
public relations diredor, ;·epresent ­
Ed Eastern . 
Outlinc Objectives 
Obj ectives for the joint pubiic re­
lations program had been outLned 
a t  a n  all-day meeting held ct \V est­
ern Illinoi-3 State Teachers college 
in Macomb on Friday, December 2. 
Presidents W. P. Morgan of Ma­
comb, R. G. Buzzard of Cha: leston, 
Karl L. Adams of DeKalb, and R. 
W. Fairchild of Normal were pres­
ent for this meeting in addition to 
the following four members of the 
Public Information Council : DeFor­
est O 'Dell of M acomb, Paul Street 
of DeKalb, Mrs .  Gertrude M. Hall of 
Normal ,  and Mr. Wilson. 
Unable to be presen t  wen� repre ­
sentatives of Southern Illinois State 
Normal, Miss E,ilen Todd and Presi­
dent Rascoe Pulliam . 
Report to Constituency 
Reporting of faicts to the constitu­
rncy which the teachers colleges 
serve and to the p'_1blic by which 
they are supported ; an effort to se­
cure better, not m or e ,  stuc. ents in 
order that the tea ching profession 
may be improved ; the est.o.blishment 
of the teachers colleges as pro­
fessional schools in the mind·s of �he 
public-all  were cited as goals of the 
teachers college public relations pro­
gram. 
Among media selected for a coop­
erative progTam of fae five teacher­
tn ining institutions are j oint teach­
ers college news releases, radio pro­
grams, and summer school & n ­
nouncements. 
It i'S planned that a state fair ex­
hibit will a g ain be organized e,nd a 
booklet dealing with "Oppor tunities 
in Teaching" published.  
F l ames  of Lea r n i ng 
B u rn for Awh i l e  
Continued From Page Six 
over protruding legs and c:ha irs to 
turn on a light. Seate d  aga.in we 
found that the light glared on the 
page, but what is eyesight where the 
eternal search for truth is concern­
ed? 
The coed next to us was now ti1or­
oughly awake. By reason of the 
Roy K. Wilson 
Al big Tears Apart 
War Propoganda 
B y  John Wozencraft 
Not much more than a r.entury 
ago, when Charleston w as only a 
village, Route 16 west of Ch arleston 
I was a thick woods without so much as a footpath to show where it now 
I goes. Wild game.- •11as plentiful . 
Kellogg Goes Hunting 
Samuel Kellogg a citizen of Char­
leston , one crisp winter day rode 
horseback into the woods with his 
gun to hunt wild turkey. As he 
approached the place where Route 
16 now takes a sharp turn south, he 
came upon a man sitting with his 
back to a tree. 
Kellogg rode closer, and saw that 
the man was frozen t o  death. Put­
ting him on his horse,  he brought 
him to Charleston. A searr,h of his 
belongings revealed no clue as to 
who h e  was or where he was from . 
Bury Unknown i\<lan 
He was given a decent burial in 
the graveyard j ust east o f  the dam 
(now called the Kelly Burial 
Ground ) .  
Some still point and call it "Dead 
Man's Grove . "  Probably no one will  
ever know who he was,  where he 
was from, or where he WHS going, 
whether he was l ost, or had just  sftt 
down to rest. 
Dr. William J. Albig, a cting head 
of the Sociology department �-t \he 
University of Illinois, a,ddresseu J o h n so n  Org ani zes 
about 70 people on "War Propagan- 1 N ew Song G rou p 
da" here December 6 at a dinner 
" . . . . .  t . t. d b th E astei·n The Cecillan Smgers, tha , is the mee mg sponsore y e · 1 Division of the Illinois C ouncil of newly chosen na�ie . for the gir_ 
s 
· St d "  who have been smgmg under tlie the Social u ies. 
name of Girls Glee club. Previous-






of � ly thi-s group may h ave been class­
new book entitled Publlc Cpm_on, ed as a sort of second rate org"niza ­
defined propaganda as an " atkmpt tion of girls not included in the A 
to conceal." He pomted om that C apella choir, but it has been rejuv­
the meaning of the word "propa- enated by the new director , Miss M .  
g anda" has changed considerably m Irene Johnson. 
recent years. Formerly all propa- The c ecilian Singers are an or ­
ganda was regard_ed as negative , I ganized group with the following of­
whereas current mterpretat10rn; of ficers : president , Emily B ainbridge ; 
the word apply positive values to i t  vice- president , Maxine Rern1els ; sec­
in certain instances. retary-treasurer, E.Jlen Henkle ; libr-
Among those present we!·e :Social . arian, Betty Gerar d ,  assisted by Vi­
science instructors from other 
_
t owns, I vian Nelson and M artha Moore ; 1 
including many college alumm . Miss and reporter, Martha Moore.  The 
Lena B. Ellington, president of the girls rehea1'se at an early hour on 
local council, introduced out -of- Monday mornings and on Wednes -
town visitors. day evenings. 
Dr. William G .  Wood, o f  the So­
cial Science department, introduced 
the speaker. Dr.  Wood is a form er You will find y our News adver-
student of Dr. Albig. tisers courteous, accommodatin",  
The committee in charge of the friendly. Make their acquaintanc e .  
dinner included : M i s s  Emily Baker, 
chairman ; Miss Ruby Harris : and LOO K YO U R  B EST . George Z anett . · · 
W i d g e r  Read s H i s 
Favo r i te Stor ies  
FOR THE FALL AND 
WINTER DANCES 
Keep Your Shoes in 
<Good Repair 
Inspires Kadelpicms 
Dr. Hans C. Olsen 
TC Ki ng, Queen 
Reign  for N ight 
PAGE SB.."'\'EN 
Kappa Delta Pi 
I n itiates Mem hers 
P res i d e n t  Mc H e n ry 
C o n d u c ts C e rem ony 
Of H on o r  Soc iety 
Kappa Delta Pi held formal initia­
tion services for 10 piedges Wednes­
day evening, December 6 .  Presiden-� 
Albert McHenry conducted the cere ­
mony, after which dinner was served 
to the initiates, faculty guests. and 
members.  
McHenry welcomed the initiates 
in a short program a fter the din­
ner, briefly outlining their work as 
members of the fraternity. Alice 
Wickiser responded for the pledges, 
expressing their appreciatic.1 and 
intent to serve in the organization. 
Margery Thoma.s presided as queen Dr. Hans C. Olsen, of the Edu-
and William Reat as king ;;f the cation department, gave the rr..ain 
Te achers College High Stunt Night speech of the evening. He suggest­
Thursday in the Health E d uc ation ed an outline of activity to those in 
building. Seven high school organ- the field of education for "These 
izations presented skits.  Five Years . "  
"Missouri H o e  Down" W H S  t h e  Initiates presented a .stun:; in 
title of the j unior class stu '1 t .  The which they gave . a mock demon ­
.seniors presented a take -off on the stration of a round-ta.bl e  discussion 
faculty. "Georgiana Solves a Prob- in current ideologies. Miss Wicki­
lem "  was the theme used by the ser took the roll of the eternal 
Homemaking class. teacher, who sets up the problem. 
In "Knights of '43 " the freshmen Famous people who took part 
presented a mock duel. Flootlights I were : Frank Towell , as H en . 
H_1t � 
club gave a p l ay, "The C oll a r  But - !er ; Rex Closson , as Chamoe1 lam , 
ton. "  Music groups presented a Russell Farnsworth, as Fr�nce ;  Ray­
Nineteenth Century Bar H o01n mond Wilson, as Mussollm ; Rose ­
scene ,  a n d  the GAA, a faEtastic mary Donahue, a s  Mrs .  Roosevelt ; 
pantomime in posture. Anna Beal, as Gertrude Stein ; Mar-
Va n H o r n  S pea ks 
Fo r I nd .  Arts C l u b  
Program chairman, Harold Mieure, 
has secured C oach Paris Van Horn 
for the next meeting of the Indus ­
trial Arts club to be held on De­
cember 1 9 .  
During t h e  past summer Mr.  Van 
Horn made an extensiv.� trip 
through the southwest and Mexico. 
Wanting to keep a record of as much 
as possible , he "shot" a number of 
reels of colored film . He ha.<; prom- 1[ 
ised to show and explain the pie- , tures at the meeting. 
garet Bennett, as Dorothy Thomp­
son, and Norma Hollman, as a.  great 
educator. 
H. D. McCain, alumnus who 
teaches in Robinson, was also an 
initiate.  
Boost Eastern and she will boost 
you. 
Pa l ace B a rbe r Shop  
Treat Yourself t o  the Best 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
E. 0. Paxson, Mgr . West S. Sq. 
The Spot to M eet, Greet and Eat . . .  
THE B O O K  N O O K  
DUNNE-MGR. 
Y,. Block East of Cam:vus on Lincoln 
PLATE LUNCHE S  25c 
San dwiches - Drinks - Milk Shakes 
$3 .30 M EAL TICKE TS 
HAVE YOUR . . . . 
. . .  $3 .00 
SCHOOL PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
. . .  at . . .  
fact that we were crowded so cl osely M r. H .  DeF. Widger read Christ - G Q L D E N R LJ L f '1 together, we discovered that there mas stories before the Lincoln Par- SHOE SHOP North Side S quare 
R O G E R S  DRU G S T O R E  
were onions in that potato salad. ent-Te acher association here Friday In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop ; A REGI STERED PHARMACI S T  ON D UTY AT ALL TIME S AF, we read on . . . an d on . . .  and evening. i '-------------------------------•. . .  on, oµr zeal for learning slcwl� I ebbed away. The atmosphere was .--------------------------------, i 
slightly stuffy. We grew drowsy. Our 
head bobbled on our chest. The 
alarm clock-no-the bell for our 
next class aroused us with a .start 
Like a football player smashing 
and dodging through an op en field , 
We dashed out of the library and 
hastened to class. 
There,  among other remark::;,  we 
heard the teacher say-"A.f ter ::tll ,  
the reading of books is the only way 
you can learn anything about this 
course." 
Buy your Coll ege Directory a t  
King Bros. Book- Stationery S tore-­
lOc per copy. 
Did  You Say Se rv i ce?  
Try 
E D D I E  N EW E LL'S 
Service Station 
STANDARD OIL PRJODUC'l'5 
and 
TIRE tREPAIRING 
L E O  A .  M I LB U R N  
A Complete Food Store 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY 
515 l\'ION&OE ST.  TELEPHONE 7 7 7  
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON N AT I O NA L  BAN K 
Be t t e r C l e a n i n g  • • • .  
Renew the Beauty o f  Your Garments-Our Oleaning 
Methods Will Do It. 
S CHEI D K ER C L E A NERS 
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 710 LINCOLN SrJ'•REET 
W h y  S p e n d  Yo u r  
A f t e r n o o n s  S h o p p i n g 
You can come down to Mike's  Better Food Mart any 
evening after dinner. 
Complete line of Quality Meats, Groceries and 
Fancy Vegetables.  
mike's better food mart 
F1ree 
Delivery 
open evenings till 10 p, m. 
sundays t ill noon 
will rogers theatre bldg. 
Phone 
3!& 
10th & 'Lincoln Phone 35� 
, ____________________________________ __, 1 , ___________________________________ __. 
L 
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Panthers Face Tough Bi l l  Coaches Announce 
, • Honorary Capta i ns In Season S Opening Games Tea m s  c h oose 
Ea r l  A n d e rson ,  
Th ree Ga mes i n  
F i ve Days Awa i t  
U n i n i t iated Sq u a d  
T h r e e  ga m e s  m fi v e  cla y s  
face  the  Pant h e r s  a s  the?  open 
a 20-gam e  s c h e d u l e 
n ight o n  t h l: i 1· h o m e  
F r i d a y  
fl o o r  
again s t  a s t ro ng M i l l i k i n  t e a m . 
a n d  on the fol l o w i n g  !\I o n clay i 
and Tuesday nights play Indiana 
State and St. Louis university, re-
spectively .  
Provide T ough Competition 
These three teams are the b est 
opponents the Eastern squad will 
face a.JI year, and for this rea­
son, should give an indication of 
the relative strength of this year 's 
team. 
Millikin last week played the Uni­
versity of Iowa, and although they 
were beaten, it was not until the 
final 10 m inutes of play that Iowa 
established any substantial margin 
Athletic Waiter Robert  C ra i g  I 
Robert Craig,  '40,  and Earl An- 1 
ders c n ,  '40,  shared the spotlight of i 
honor at the varsity b a n quet Mon - ; 
day evening when coaches Gilbert · . . red" Carson and W. S . Angus an­
nounced their election to the posi­
t ions o.f honorary footb all and cross ­
country captains, respectively . 
Craig, who hails frcm Flora , Iil . .  
has been a member o f  the footb a ' J  I . ;quad for four years. At the close 01 
this year's season he was chosen as a 
member of the Little 19 all-confer-Howard Skidmcr.e, '42 , 
Grov:c , who stands an 
of Villa 
excellent ence team. He is affilia ted with 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity . chance of rating a spo� on the vRs­
sity quintet. 
Cu l berson Leads 
I ntramura l  Tourney 
Earl Anderson, Charleston, is an­
other four - year man .  H e  has 
achieved an outstanding reccrd for 
himself in the annals of Little 1� 
cross country compet ition. He is a 
member of Kappa Delta Pi, honor 
society, and is  affiliated with Phi 
Sigma Epsilon . 
of victory. As a result of last week's c ontests,  
Voice of Sports 
Bob Elson 
Chesti neMcCormick 
Di rects Basketba l l  
Chestine McCormick, head of bas­
ketb all for the 1938-39 season, was 
again elected to hold the reins of 
WAA's 1939-40 schedule. The club 
will not meet thi·s evening, Decem­
ber 1 3 , due to the Entertainment 
Elson Has Unusual 
Broadcast Record 
Bob Elson, WGN sp orts broacl.cast­
er for 11 ye;irs, who w a s  the 
prin�ipal speaker for the Athletic 
Honer banquet in the . Health Edu­
c ation building Monday nigM, has 
described more world series baseball 
games over the ether than any oth· 
er announcer. 
Hh radio re cord reads likt! a his­
tory of athletics . He has covered 
every world's series sin:e 19�9-thc 
only announcer in A.meri.� a t::i hold 
that distinction . He is the only an-
i nouncer who has covered 1)very all­
star baseball game since the begin­
ning of the event in 1933 .  Bob pos­
sesses the same record in all-star 
football games, having covered them 
since the first tilt in 1933.  
There is not a single popular sjJort 
in America that Elson has not cov­
ered. Track and field meets, horse 
rnces, boxing-especially the Chicago 
Golden Gloves�basketball, prn-foot­
ball games-Bob covers them all. 
Hockey, the toughest sport to cover 
accurately and fluently, is Bob's fav­
orite a·ssignment . An d he 's received 
fan mail from all parts of Canaar, 
and the United States giving him a 
great big hand on his good work. 
Include d  in the Millikin line - up Culberson's team now leads the in­
are Kenny Parks, Decatur high tramural basketball tourr.ey with 
C o n fe re nce Reta i n s 
Lo n tz a s  Treasu re r  
course program s·cheduled.  Elson 's hobby i.s billiards, which 
school's former all -state guard ; Bus­
De cember 1 8  is the date for the he plays with skill. 
se, high scoring center ; Taflinger, 
three games won and no defeats. Fi- 1 Charles .P. Lantz, Athletic direc-
member o f  the third place Paris deli·s, Phi Sigs, and Flowers teams tor, was re- elected treasurer of the 
team two years ago, and C'aptain are neck and neck in the next posi- Little 19 conference at the annual 
Musso, veteran of last yea r's team . I tion, each havu �g w en two games meeting held in Chicago Dec. 8. Eastern Remains Untried and lost none G. L. Lathrop of Eureka was elected 
With such an array of talent, it president, succeeding F. W. Phlllips 
can be seen that they wi.ll be r. Six games were played during last of Northern Illinois State Tea chers 
next tussle , an d they will contin�-e 
each Monday and Wednesday eve ­
ning until t h e  close o f  t h e  4ua.r ter. 
Enthusiasts are already anticipat ­
ing the annual battle between the 
WAA all-stars and the facul ty men's 
team . 
One of the latest major football 
contests which h e  broadcast was the 
Tennessee- Kentucky Tha!1ksgiving 
Day game. 
When planning purchases, read 
your News ad s  for guidance. 
tough opponent, especially sin ce week : Rice 32, Bone Gap 9 ; Phi Sigs I college, DeKalb. 
Eastern is untried as yet.  3 5 ,  Williams 1 9 ; Flowers 25,  Lair 1 4 ;  I Among the chief items which W. K ie h m  Des i g n s  
New Sc h o o l  Ta b l e  
1 1���������--. 
Little is known about Indiana Gibson 15 , i:hafer 1 1 ;  Culberson 3 0, ' came before the conference athletic 
State and St.  Louis university ex- Provines 1 2 ;  Lair 22,  B one Gap 15. directors and faculty representatives 
cept that they always have ex.rep- was a proposal b y  William McAn-
tional teams. Indiana State will 
At present the standings are as drew of Southern Illinois State Nor- Dr. Walter Kiehm, head o f  the follows : 
have several former all - state players ma! university, C arbondale, that I 
Industrial Arts department, has de-
in the line -up, while St.  Louis is Team- Won Lost athlete::; be placed under Lht! sam e signed a new dual -purpose work t a -
eX'pected to have a strong quintet.  I Culberson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 "'cholastic requirements as partici - ble for school rooms which he is 
i 
Probable l in e - up for Eastern is : I Fi�elis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 I pants in debate , music,  and o t her I trying out in the Training school.  Mirus and Glenn, forwards ; Sud .. Phi Sig·s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 ! extra - curricular activities. The I It is a combination reading table d a.rth, center ; and Henry and Skid - Flowers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 O )  amendment as sUJbmitted was de - and work bench . I more ,  guards. This is only a ten - Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 O I feated, but a committee was ap-
tative line -up a n d  may be changed Lair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 I point.ed t� go into the whole m a tter I as a result of this week's pra.ctice Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 1 of ellg1billty and make a ,·cpor L at courteous Service I 
Alert Colseybur 
Turns to Sports 
Littlej ohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 I the next meeting. i Wright . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 � 1 Those from Charleston who at- Quality Products 1 Bone Gap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 1 tended the Little 19 meetin,5' were 
· commerce C lub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 Dr. Lantz, Mr. Wayne P. Hughes, at ,1 Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 3 and Roy K. Wilson. 
Shafer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 3 1 R. M. Ginnings of Western Illinois S H E L L S E RV I C E  ) Provines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 3 1 State Teachers college, Macomb ,  wa·:s STATION 
I elected vic e - president for the com- c. w. Boyer, Mgr., 6th &.Madison I 
Former  Tea m m a tes  l ing yea.r, anct A. O. Boatman of Car- I thage was named secretary. C. K 
M a tc h  Coac h i n g W i ts Hor�on of Illinois state Norm al uni-
The 
Fast Tempo 
of Modern Life 
Demands Balanced 
B R EA K FASTS 
Doughnuts . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 f o r  IOr 
Krispies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 for IOc 
Rolls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 for lOc 
Squares . . . . . . . . . . .  6 for l(}c 
I D EA L  B A K E RY 
No. Side Sq. Phone 150-0 Colseybur never sleeps. Monday 
night at the Athletic Honor ban­
quet Toastmaster Roy Wibon re­
ceived the following telegram re­
vealing his latest great research : 
To Roy Wilson : 
Here is l ast minute data from 
football rating division of my new 
statistical laboratory. Hope it 
reaches you in time for Athletic 
Honor Banquet. 
1 versity was re -elected cha.i:'man of 
Former teammates on an Indiana the eligibility committee . 
State Teachers
. 
college team, Paris 1 .---------------i G i f ts • • •  that  p lease ! 
Opinions differ in regard to v a.ri­
ous rating systems, but I stand ready 
to stake my reputation as a scholar 
on :results of C olseybur Gridiron re-
searches. 
Without reservations of any 1'.in d, 
I maintain that grievous error wa s 
made when Tennessee got the nod 
for the Rose Bowl game ins teart 0f 
Eastern's Panthers. 
Judged on their record Panthers 
are stronger than Ohio State , win­
ner of Big Ten, and 15 points strong ­
er than Southern C a.Jifornia. Here 
is my proof : 
Eastern, 6 ;  Millikin , 0. 
Wesleyan, 7; Millikin, 0.  
1 ) .  
(Minus 
Wesleyan, 6 ;  Bradley, 0. (Minus 
5) . 
.Bradley, 0 ;  Illinois, 0. (l\1inU5 5 )  
Illinois, 1 6 ; Michigan, 7. (Plus 4) . I 
Michigan , 2 1 ; Ohio, 14 .  (Plus 1 1  
over Big Ten champs ) . 
Michigan, 27 ; Iowa, 7. ( Plus 2 4  
over Iowa) . 
Iowa, 7 ;  Notre Dame, 6. ( Pius 23 
over Notre Dame ) . 
Southern Cal. ,  20 ; Notre Dame, 1 2  
(1Plus 15  over Southern Gal. J  
Respectfully, 
Professor C olseybm· of 
C'olseybur Gridiron Bureau, 
Van Horn, TC coach, anrt Paul , 
Wolf, Indiana Slate High coach , I 
matched their wits Friday night a.t I 
Terre Haute when the Indiana Syca - I 
mores succeeded in beating the i 
Vikings 35-24. I 
Bill Voris ,  guard ,  was especially 
outstanding for TC, c onnectin g wilh 
five field goals and two throws after 
personal fouls. Handy How8-rc:i_ Love, I 
a six - fo ot center, was the offensive ' 
power for the winning five. 
He plunked six field goals and lwo 




We/ton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
We lcome C o l l ege  
Stu d e n ts to 
SNA PPYJNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE I 
5 c  Hambu rge rs 1 
"BUY 'EM BY T H E  SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Chili lOc-!Uilk Shakes lOc 
Open 6 : 00 A .  M. to 1 : 00 A. l\f. 
SHOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR 
D R U G  S U P P L.I E S  
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
OW L C -U-T RATE DRUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER, EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Pigskin, Pa. •-------------------------------·
Don't go heme for Christmas until you ha,1e seen ou:· display of 
fin. ;2 gifts. It costs you nothing to look and we cordially invite 
you to come in and pay us a visit. 
A. G. FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE PHONE 492 
it 's here! 
the new • • •  
HOMOGEN IZED  MILK 
You r 
f i ne r 
eve ry 
cost .  
I t  
tong u e  w i l l  
f l avored 
d rop" m i l k . 
l i ke th i s  
c ream i n  
N o  extra 
Meadow G o ld Dairy 
AT YOUR GROCER or PHONE 7 
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CS ports A P ' S  � 
O R R A L �· � 
By Len Capista 
Eastern's fir3t basketball tilt of 
the current sea.son will brlr.g the 
strong· Millikin university squad to 
Charleston to inaugurate the sec­
ond sea.son of playing in the m�w 
gymnasium. 
Eastern's starting team will not be 
known definitely until g::i.:n-e time , 
when Coa ·ch C arson will pick a 
starting lineup composed o: veter­
ans, chmen from the squad of play­
ers which includes Glenn, Mirus , 
Sparlins, and Hedrick for the for­
ward po.sition.s ; Skidmore, Henry, 
Long, Da.vis, John.son, and Day for 
the two guard positions . 
Ray Suddarth, h igh score;· of the 
1938-39 season will most likely get 
the call for the center post. Ski d ­
more a n d  Henry a r e  also pra ctically 
sure bet3 for t arting positions in 
the Millikin tilt . 
DeKalb, which wi ll meet F.astern 
on January 11,  won its init.ial game 
of the season last Saturday,  defeat­
ing Elmhurst 43-18 ; Chicago Teach­
ers cc»llege, Norma.l's (Jppositi lu1 on 
fanuary 26, also won its first start 
of the se:i.son, taking the Arkansas 
State teachers tu> the tune uf 47-36 ; 
Illinois Norma.I, Eastern's traditional 
rivals, defeated Valparaiso uniYer ­
s:ty, 39-22, making it a clean sweep 
for Eastern's rivals of this season, 
assuring the Charleston team of :i 
tough seasonal schedule. 
Boxing and wrestling h::ve been 
added to the list of sport3 included 
in the school 's physical educa·&ion 
classes, with the possibil.lty of a 
school boxing· team being formed i f  
the prospective members show some 
al>ility. 
Coach W. S. Angus, who has 
charge of these cla&3es state�! that 
meets will probably be bo01'ed with 
colleges of the surrounding areas 
and members of the Little Nineteen , 
which have boxing teams.  
Bob E lson, noted sports a.nnoun ­
cer of major sporting event<,  was 
the principal speaker at Eas rcrn's 
banquet honoring the membcn, of 
the football and track team last 
Monday night. 
Charles P. Lantz, athletic director 
of Eastern Illinois State Teachers 
college, and affiliated with the ath­
letic department for the past two 
decades, was re -elected treas urer of 
the Little Nineteen Conferenc.c at a 
meeting held in Chicago �ast Fri­
day. 
You will find your News adver ­
tisers courteous , accommodating, 
friendly. Make their a cquaintance . 
WINTER 
R - 1 - C - H  
I C E  C R E A M  
A l m o n d  F u d g e  
Peca n K r u n c h  
Ma p l e  N u t  
Fille·:l with Delicious 
Butter Toasted Nuts 
Made by 
P U R I TY  D A I R Y  
1Il·y Our Butter Toasled Nu.t  
Sundaes-They are a 
Sure Hit. 
PHONE 308 5 POINT S 
Handles N\oney 
Gym Ja m 
-Esther 
Lum brick 
New sports to conquer are ·.oup­
plied in the winter W AA sports 
program. Last Monday E astern's 
rnost popular winter sport, oasket­
ball, got off to a rough and tumblin,s 
start. 
E ps i l o n  P i Ta u 
S e l e c ts N ew Mem be rs 
Iota. Chapter o f  the Epsilon Pi 
Tau, national honorary fraternity in 
Industrial Arts , met last week and 
concluded the investigation o f pos­
s ible new members . 
Those · voted favorable for piedge ­
ship are : O wen Harlan,  E m ll S p ezia, 
Carroll Deahl,  Barrett Rac.ster . Rob­
ert Mirus,  Russell B arden, Charles 
Volleyball and badminton clubs I met f,)l' the first time this year . El­
will meet on Thursday afternoon s I !en Rathe, wh0 he.ads the club mys this quarter from 4 : 45 until 5 : 30 .  that it look3 as if WAA members Doris Hendricks , newcomer to the , will further di.splay their versatile 
W AA council, will head both clubs . skill and "strike " up another po)_)U­
Credit m a y  be gained by playing Jar acquaintance in their !ist of 
either of these ·3ports or by partici- sports to conquer. 
Athletic Director Chn.r'.es P. 
Lantz, who was again ek� :: t e d  trnas­
u r e r  of tt e Little Nineteen in Chi­
cago last week-encl. 
Honor Ath letes 
pating in both of them. Badminton 
is a new club on Eastern's C9.mpus 
and should afford tennis enthusiasts 
room f or winter work-outs. 
Fifteen ping-pong paddles were m 
full swing la.st Saturday morning 
at the initial club meeting of t h is 
year. Joan Ruffer, recently ele.cted 
head , promises lhat plans have been 
made to a iccommodate all women 
At U n .Ion Banquet i student3 who wish to play 0!1 sa.t.-urday mornrngs from 9 :  30 un nl 
. . . 1 0 : 30 .  The long -awaited new pi1 1g-Membel"3 of this yea.r's foocba1! pong tables should help. 
and cross country t eams were hon- __ _ 
Mary Elliott urges that women 
still interested in social dancing take 
advantage of these last few meetings 
which are being held on Tlrnrsdfl.y 
evenings at 6 : 30 p.  m .  They afford 
an opportunity for instrnctors to 
finish their 10 nights required for 
earnin g  a W AA credit. 
Roller skating and hiking, if 
wc-ather continues favorable,  will 
'llso join the winter prog ram 0f 
sports. Waleita Pruitt will  post on 
the bulletin board schedules for 
meetings.  
ored at a banquet in the Health Ed - I Bowling has a gain come into its 
uca.tion building, M onday e·,;ening. JWn and offers basketball stiff c;om - 1 "'1rA ,. 
Two hundred fifty E asterni t es were I petition for top nonors in popular- ��.A present.  The a ffair was s;:ionsored ity. ( It may be the 15 cei:ts per f ,M·•ii= PHILCO RADIO by the Men's Union . I game for bowling tha.t make.:; the 
difference . )  
Refrigerators, Washers (Easy 
and M agnetic) B ob Elson ,  well known sports an­
nouncer , was the principal speaker 
of the evening'. Yesterday W AA's bowling club 
711 Monroe Charles ton 
Crites, Llo yd Mille r  and Mr. Clar ­
ence M. Whitely of the Industrial 
Arts faculty. 
During January there wil l be a 
j oint initiation ceremony and ban­
quet on the campus, with Mu Chap­
ter of Terre Haute State Teachers 
college as guests. 
F ra te r n i t ies  B eg i n  
R u s h  Week Soon 
Rush season for Fidelis and Ph( 
Sigma Epsilon will come during the 
sixth week of this quarter, in ac­
cordance with rules set up by the 
inter- fraternity council last Sep­
tember, rather than the first of l he 
term. 
Resolutions agreed upon at that 
time stipulate that : 
Fre3hmen shall not be pledged to 
either fraternity until the o:ixth 
week of the winter term. 
Freshman rating shall apply to 
anyone who h as not been on East­
ern's campus for at least one year. 
E a.ch student pledg·ed must have 
a C average or better. 
Smokers may be held during the 
fourth week of the quarter for those 
eligible for invitation . 
Let  I t  B e  O u r  
Respo n s i b i l i ty 
i to improv·� your appearance by 
keeping your shoes in first 
class repair. I C a m pbe l l 's S h oe S h o p  
, 
Just S outh of Square on 7 th St. 
Roy K .  Wilson served as toast­
rna·3ter, introducing the various 
numbers on the · program. Group 
singing was led by Dr. Irving Wolfe , 
head of the Music department, fol­
iowed by an accordion solo by James 
Stevens, selections hy the Men's Glee 
Club, with vocal wlos by Fra nces 
Faught and Joe Snyder . 
WILL ROGERS-----=--
Other speakers on the program b e ­
sides M r .  El3on w e r e  Gilb�rt "Ted" 
C arson, football coach ; W. 6.  Angus ,  
cross country coach ; a n d  Athletic 
Director C. P. Lantz. 
Dean Hobart F. Heller, ad·nser to 
the Men's Union , had charf!,e of ar­
rangements. 
P H OTOS fo r XMAS 
5 x 7  ENLARGEMENTS 
3 fo r $ 1 .00 
4 FO R l Oc ST U D I OS 
\\Test of Morri s  Store 
.-----. ' 
S P R I N G  Q UART E R  I 
TU IT I O N  I 
1 � ; ) 3 � 1  
To some meal ticket 
customer during the 
Winter Qual"ter we 
will .give absotubly 
F R E E a Spring 
Term tuition. 
WATC H O U R 
i\A E N  U S !  
THE L I T T L E  
C A M P U S  
WEDNESDA Y-THURSD'A Y- MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c 
Robert  TA Y LO R---G ree r  GA RSO N-Lew AY E RS 
ONE 
HAPP Y 
TRIAN G L J<:  R E M E M B E R  THREE S A PL�ASUitE 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-
Maddest 
Marx Bros in 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY--
MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c 
Marx Merriment ! 
A Day at the Circus 
D EC EM B E R  1 7- 1 8 
C H A R L ESTO N 'S N EW EST CAB U t� E  CONTINUOU S 
SUNDAY 
SN A P P Y S E R V I C E  C A B  • 
PHONE 1 0---Service in ·3 Minutes! 25c to 5 : 3 n-then 3 0 c  




E l  Commerce Department Sponsors 
Demonstration by World 's Best Typist 
Ta ngora Appea rs 
I n  O l d  Asse m b ly 
Th u rsday Afte rnoon  
I 
I 
Albert Tangora, who will perform I 
in the old a uditorium tomorrow aft - 1 
ernoon at 2 : 30, won the World's 
Typing Championship in 1935.  He I 
again won the champion3hip in 1 9 3 6  
a n d  1937.  
Fingers Fly 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Students Decorate 
Modern istic Room 
Pa r l i amen ta ry C l ass  
Rej u ve n a tes D ra b  
P r i so n - L i ke C e l l 
Those who think of a coll e g ) or 
high school class room a·3 being a 
I drab looking cell with cha ir;:; i n  prison -like formation will be sur ­
prise d on looking into rnom 27 on 
the s econd floor of the main bu ild­
ing and seeing what junior English 
.students o f  T C  High are doing to 
redecorate it.  
Pons S tarts Work 
Keep Those Dates 
Wednesda y, Dec. 13 
Percy Grainger Recital ; new gym­
nasium ; 8 p.  m. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1939 
Carson Awards 
Letters to Ath letes 
At the athletic honor banquet, 
Fairchild-Adkins WBOW debate ; sponsored by the Men's Union last 
2 p. m . 
Thursday, Dec. 14 
Monday night, 16 members of the 
Albert Tangora , typing exhibiticn ; football team and six members of 
old auditorium , 2 : 30 p. m .  the cross - country team were '.;iven 
Tea for Student Council ; Women's I letter awards in recognition of their league Council of Nme ;  Pe1Lber- . athletic achievements this year in 
ton Hall ; 4 - 5 : 30 p. m. [ these two sports. 
Friday, Den. 15 Those given football 
E a stern - Millikin basketball game ; 
new gymnasium ; 8 p. m .  
P e p  d ance ; Ray Lane's Campus 
Nite Owls ; old auditorium ; 9 - 1 1 : 3 0  
p. m .  
In 1 937 he established an all-time 
record by writing 1 4 1  net five -stroke 
words per minute for one hour from 
unfamiliar copy. This is the high­
est rate of speed ever attained by i 
any typist in an official typewriting 
c ontest.  
A project in parl i amen tary pro - Saturday, Dec. 16 
lett·2rs were 
Bob Craig, who was electerl l:onol'­
ary captain, Mervyn Baker, Clovis 
S cott , Joe Ward , James Hutton, 
Russell McConnell, Rober:; Johns, 
William Stanford, Ray 3uddarth, 
Paul Henry, Maurice DeMeyer, Ross 
Stevenson, Charles Hall,  Cecil  Wer­
ner, William Th�sell ,  and :nanager 
James Phipps. W
hen establishing this new all ­
time record Mr. Tangora's a.ccura·CY 
rating was over 99 per cent . The 
slightest deviation from perfe::t 
work counts as an error. The pen­
alty for an error is the loss of 50 
strokes. 
Mr. Tangora is well known in the 
commercial education field. He has 
made studies over a p e1iod of many 
years on the ability of the individ­
ual  to operate the writin g - machine.  
He is the a uthor o f  a booklet entit ­
led "Fifty Common Typing Faults 
and How to Avoid Them. " 
Cavi ns  E n l i g h tens 
Au thor  of  Textbook 
Mr. Harold M. C avins, o f  the Zool ­
o g y  department, h a d  t h e  unusual 
experience not only of meeting the 
author of the textbook he uses in h is 
hygiene classes but also of telling 
him something he didn't know at 
the State Health meeting in f: pring­
field Friday. 
Dr. C. E. Turned, of  the Ma·ssa-­
chusetts Institute of Technology, is 
the author, who was the main speak­
er on the first day of the conference . 
Mr. Cavins spent three hours �Low ­
ing him the Lincoln relics in and 
around Springfield.  
H ea l th  S u perv i so rs 
Go to S p r i n g fi e l d  
Alber� Tangora 
;\�etter Tabu lates 
Placement Figures 
cedure under M iss Robertrt Foos ,  
with Bette L o u  Bails as student 
te acher,  started the experiment , 
which ha·3 grown beyond 1;heir first 
dre ams .  
Now, built - in bookcases full  of 
new books line the walls,  ferns and 
cacti hang all about,  a bulletin 
board goes across one side of the 
room, chairs are arranged at at­
tra ctive angles, modern p aincings a t ­
tra.ct t h e  eye , a n d  in one comer at 
the back a regular lounge has been 
effecte d .  
Dr. Harry L .  M e t t e r ,  director of H e r e  comfortable chairs covered 
teacher training and placement, !s-
with bright tapestry .surround a Jong 
reading table. When college au­
sued his pla cement report for the thorities saw what wa-.3 being done, 
fiscal year ending Decem!:>er 1 last they entered into the spirit, and the 
week, revealing activities o f the bu- floors and walls are now :)eing re-
reau since 1935 .  finished. 
There were 405 students and Become S alesmen 
aiumni registered with the bureau In order to secure money for the 
d uring 1939.  The registration peak proj ect the high school stucl ent:; un ­
was 448 in 1938.  The number of dertook various schemes. High 
t h ns� registered that were placed school in dustri al .arts boys made 
Yose frnm 223 in 1935 to 305 in 1939 .  football pins which they sold ; they 
Placemeil ts fnr 1 939 were l9  below I pedalled magazines and candy ; they 
1938 and 37 below the peak : c a cll2d solicited books, furniture, and p a int­
i n 1937. The number o f  degree grad- mgs from fellow cla.ssma tes and 
uates reached a crest this vear both friends. 
in registration and p l acement. The Some of the leaders in the activ­
per cent of degree graduates jJlaced ity ar e : Martha D avid, chai.rman of 
i n  teaching positions was 73 peT ce:1t the fern committee ; Dan Moore and 
for 1939. The 1935-39 average i s  8 1  Bob Highlan d ,  chairmen of the 
per cent. The number of diploma map.s, charts and paintings com­
graduates declined to the 1 9:!5 level.  mittee ; Doris Newell ,  furniture ;  
Of these, however, 96 per cent 
were placed, placement perc•3ntage 
for the period 1935-36 averaging 9 1 
per cent. The p 8 r  cent of placement 
Dr. Sidney B .  Goff, college phy- of both diploma and degree gradu­
sician, Nurse Mary Thompson, ·a nd ates was 84. The peak combined 
Mr. Harold M .  C avins , o f  the Zool- placement was 93 per cent, set dur­
ogy department, attende d a meeting ing 1937.  
Jack Burgener, who interviewed au­
thorities for p ermission to effect t.he 
.changes ; Harry Garner anci Keith 
Robbins, who invented money-mak­
i ng devices . 
George Clements on '43, .;poke be ­
fore the Presbyterian Brotherh ood 
last Thursday evening a fter a11 oys·­
ter supper at the church on "What 
I think a Brotherhood Should Be." 
of the Illinois Conference 0!1 Public Seventy -five per cent o f  the place­
'H:ealth in Springfield Thursday and ments were made within a ra dius of 
Friday, December 7 and 8. 50 miles of Charle.ston while a bout 
Among the leading speakers were five per cent were made out of the 
Dr. G. K Turner, of the Massachus- state. Locations of school units 
etts Institute of Technology ; Dr. where placements centered .vere i n  
Harry Gradle, o f  Northwestern uni - Vermilion, Jasper, Madison , Macon 
versity ; and Dr. Franklin Ebaug!J., counties and counties adj nining 
director of the Colorado Psycho- these counties. I 
pathic hospital. I News Staff Meets 
E n g l i sh  Maj o rs H e a r  A meeting of all  members o f  \,he I 
C h  · S • 1 News staff will be held this af ter-ri s tm as  tones I noon ( Wednesday) a t  4 p .  m . i n  
F L ETC H E R'S 
G ROC E RY 
A FULIL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIE S and NOTION S 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
Faculty Christm a·3 party ; Wom­
en's gymn a.sium ; 6 : 3 0 p. m .  
[·urnl.ay, Dec. 1 7  
The 'Messiah ; "  Health Education 
Building ; 4 p. m .  
The s i x  cross - co untry membe;·s 
awarded letters were C a ptain Earl 
Anderson, Maurice C utler, Harold 
H yg ie n e  l n st ru c to i  
Te l l s of  M e n ta l  I l l s  
- L2e Hayes , Jame.s W. Smith , Derrill 
McMorris, and Thomas Young. Cap­
tain Anderson is the only seni0r in 
this group . 
" When a man is so ill th at he 1 
thinks he is ill when he isn't at all ,  1 YO U R  MOT H E R  . . .  
Will Like Your Photograph 
for a CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Easily made from your 
Warbler photo. 
he is a very sick man , "  stat ed Mr. 
H a.rold C avins, of the Zoology de- 1 
partment, at the Science club meet ­
ing last We dnesday, December 6, ' 
while speaking on "Health Prob- i 
!ems of School Teachers." I A RTC RAFT ST U D I O  
S outh Side of the Square 
Patronize your News advertisers. F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
There Is NO THI NG N10RE APPREC!t\ TED 
as a G I FT * 
than SLIPPERS 
for house wea r-bed room--l o u n g e  
l e i s u re t i m e  
I N V.A. A T'S · · . BllOWNbiltSHOE STOAE 
B A  L O U '  C H A RLESTON e o v  S C O U T  4 
H n 'i l l  U V  I L L .  S H O E S 
NORTH S IDE OF SQUARE 
o r  
Members o f  the English depar t- roo� 10 .  Plans for �he for�;1.co�in� 
ment sponsored a social fO!: Eng- Chnstmas ed1t10n will be � . • scu.-sea , 
lish maj ors of the upper classes on and all members are espec1nlly urg­
Tuesday evening, Decembe�· 12, in ed to be present. 
the parlors of Pemberton Hal l .  
An interesting program arranged 
by Miss Isabel McKinney was pre­
sente d .  Mr . H .  DeF. Widger told 
some Seumas McManus stories in 
�------
FARM a nd H OM E  
MAR K ET 
the typical Irish style .  Mr. Wid- S A:TURDAYS, 9 : 30 UNTU, 1 : 00 
ger's interest in these stories was 
aroused when he first heard Mr . 
McManus tell them. The Irish 
1st D oor South of S quare on 
S eventh S t. 
poet appeared at E astern a few !Jr 2ssed chickens, butter, eggs, chee.se, salads, cakes and other y8ars ago on an Entertainment I home cooked foo:.ls. 
C ourse program .  •---------------' 
PHONE 404 
and Our Service 1s 
at Your Door 
Charleston C leaners 
610 Sixth Street Byron B.  Miller 
Gi fts • • • • for Him ! 
Let your gifts express that good taste and authentic style as featured m 
Esquire by the N ationally known lines shown exclusively in o u r  s tore. 
ARROW S H I RTS-"Tops" in Shirt value. 
CHENEY N ECKWEAR-Of finest silk and wool. 
HOS I E RY from Wilson Bros.-in rugged ribs and fine silks. 
PAJA MAS-"Faultless No-Belt" style. 
JEWELRY from Swank and Hickok. 
GLOVES from Hansen. 
SWEATERS from Bradley and Jersild. 
ROBES of luxurious silk and flannel. 
HANDKERC H I E F S  of fine linen. 
B I L L  FOLDS - SCARFS - HOUS E S L I P P ERS 
SUEDE and S PORT COATS 
Free Gift Boxes for All Purchases 
L I N D E R  C L O T H I N G  C O . 
On the Corner 
Fou r-sta r Co-eds of California 's Troy 
ected on the bas is  of beauty, persona l ity and part ic ipat ion in cam pus 
'vities, Helen Herweg, Phy l l is Robinson and Virg in ia Conzelman have 
n chosen as  the l ead inlf women th i s  year  on the University of Southern 
liforn ia campus. Sigma Delta Ch i ,  profess ional  journa l i st ic fratern ity, d i d  
picking.  Acme 
- New College Trains  Businesswomen 
Roger Babson (ri ght), famed statist ic ian and  business man, recently founded 
Webber Col lege i n  Florida to educate for commercia l careers the young 
women of the nation .  Students a re  taught a l l  phases of money and property 
management, as  wel l  as  business princ ip les .  Col l egiate Digest Photo from Knopf-Pix 
The most un ique  broadcasti n g  un i t  i n  a l l  rad io !  That's the Brown N et­
work, student owned and o perated system at Brown Un ivers ity.  Ori g i ­
n a l l y  a te lephone system to student rece iv ing  sets, i t  now sends by 
wi red rad i o  frequency (570 Kc.)  to a l l  student sets i n  the col lege 
dorm itories.  With a set-up that prov ides fac i l i t ies for a l l  types of  a i r  
programs, i ts educationa l and  enterta i nment a i r i ngs inc lude everyth i n g  
from sports broadcasts through spec ia l  i nterv iews t o  symphony pro­
grams.  Now in i ts th i rd year of  o perat ion,  the Brown N etwork i s  a non­
profit orga n i zat ion,  with returns f rom i ts sa l e  of  advertis i n g  t ime bei n g  · 
used to purchase m ore and better equ ipment .  Plans are now under 
way for a n etwork of student broadcast ing  systems a t  a l l  N ew England 
c o l leges. 
(Left) 
America's Number One 
C i g a re t t e  . . .  C a m e l s .  
T h i s  gay, new Christmas 
package contains4 bo�es 
of Camels in the " R at 
fifty " si ze. Dealers are 
featuring them now. 
( Belou• ) A l l  Christmas­
w rapped a n d  ready 
t o  g i v e  - l 0 packs 
of " 20's" - 2 00 m ild, 
c o o l  C a m e l s  - the 
cigarette for givi ng !  
There's no fi ner gift fo r  those who smoke cigarettes than 
Camels. You can be sure your choice is wise - for more 
people en joy Camels than any other brand. And when 
you give Camels you're giving the mi lder, cooler smok­
ing of Camel's matchless blend of long-burning costlier 
tobaccos. Dealers are featuring Camels i n  a choice of 
two attractive gift packages-200 Camels i n  each. There's 
lots of cheer in smoking Camels- and in giving Camels ! 
Rou nd-Up 
C o l o r a d o  W o m a n ' s 
Col lege students from 
W y o m i n g  a n n u a l l y  
ho ld  a g iant  western­
styf e party to dispel  
thei r  homesickness for 
the open range .  
Swing Chimer 
N o r m a  H a n d f o r t h  
wakes 'em u p  and p lays 
'em to s leep on the 
ch imes at  Massachusetts 
State Col lege .  She even 
serenades the campus 
w i t h  a n  o c c a s i o n a l 
swi n g  n u mber, j ust to 
hot thin gs u p  a bit .  
Al bert 
I f  he smokes a pipe then he's bound to appreciate a gift of 
Pri nce Albert Smoking Tobacco-the largest-selling smok­
ing tobacco i n  the world. Prince Albert is the famous 
cooler-smoking pipe tobacco that's made extra mild and 
extra tasty by special "crimp cut" and " no-bite" treatment. 
There's so much pleasure in giving Pri nce Albert because 
you know your gift will please. So, for pipe-smokers, this 
Christmas, give Prince Albert-the Nat�onal Joy Smoke ! 
Copyright. 1939. R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Companf, Wtn.toa-Salem, N. C .. 
·fts that a re s u re to please i n  beautifu l  Christmas �ra ppers 
Ncisuis 
llllflf .. [ 
Official  
Shiner 
Sam Mi rror i s  the very a p­
propriate name of the Un i ­
versity of Pennsylva n ia 's 
t rave l i n g  s h o e  po l i s h e r .  _ 
He's  been on the campus ,...,,...--... f o r  2 7  y e a r s e a r n i n g  -
money to support h i s  fam i ­
l y ·o f  e ight .  Professors form -
the maj ority of Sam 's c us­
tomers . 
Four to .Eight-sixty-six 
That's the ratio of men to women in the home economics course 
at  Purdue U niversity . Shown in a "classroom" are Carl Gobble, 
James Sheldon, Harold Hawes and  Wilbur Burget. Most of 
them expect to enter hotel work . 
· 
All Movie Sta rs Like to Be Interviewed 
And Ann Rutherford 's appearance in R ichmond,  Va . ,  was n o  exception  to the rule when 
R ichard G i l l i s, editor of the Randolph-Macon Col lege Yel l ow Jacket, asked her for h er 
v iews on a l l  th i n gs co l leg iate.  She's the number one movie star so far as Randol ph-Macon 
men are concerned.  Col lesi•t• Digest Photo bv  Wrenn 
Ba rn-dancers Didn' t  Do Barn Da nces 
I n  fact, truck in '  and  the  Susie-0 were the most popu lar  a t  the  U n iversity of Nebraska barnyard 
sh ind ig .  Jean Voght and Arden Sherf are shown g iv ing  a demonstrat ion of rea l modern shagging 
This Is No Man from Ma rs 
It's mere l y  Beloit  Col l ege 's Ha l fback Glen  Johnson wear­
ing the new glasses devised for h i m  by the school 's ath l etic 
department. Shatterproof glass encased in rubber fram es 
give a l m ost perfect protect ion.  
I f  you want' to get l aughs f rom any crowd, 
j ust dress l i ke the .couple below. I f  you 
want a big hand of a pprova l ,  you 'd better. 
dress l ike the two on the l eft. What's 
wrong below? Wel l ,  the co-ed v io lates a 
few dress canons by wear ing  a dressy s i lver 
fox hat and muff with a green and wh ite 
checked su it, w h i l e  the man gets a l augh  
w i th  a too-sma l l  hat and a sk in-t ight 
double-breasted coat.  
Black 
Eyes· 
. . .  were j ust a part of the 
damage done to the faces 
of D u q u es n e  U n rvers i ty 
celebrators when they in· 
vaded the U n iversity of 
Pittsburgh cam pus to chor· 
t ie over their  v ictory over 
the Panthers, for many 
went home ·with 
Bloody 
Noses 
That's the  prediction of Dr .  R .  H .  Wheel�r (center), U n iversity of Kan 
a fter a carefu l study of the five m i l l ion items that he  has recorded in 
g iant  vo lume on the h i story of mank ind .  The present war w i l l  reach · 
greatest i ntensity i n  1 941 , h e  says. " 
....-= 
College Politics K�eps Pace with the Times 
Equ i pped w i th  the  latest i n  sound  trucks, I nd i ana  State Teachers Coll 
pol it icos carry their messages to a l l  parts of  the campu$. They a lso sta c 
torch l i ght parades and  g iant  ra l l i es .  
l1rgest business in the world operated by un iversity students! That's the cla im  of 
members of the Univers ity of Mich i gan Wolver ine ·Student Cooperative, Inc . ,  
IOW the eatin g-dub of 600 undergraduates. 
Seven years 1go a handful  of Mich i ga n  students pooled resources to set up 
cooperative board i n g  house in the basement of Line Ha l l ,  Student Christian 
Association center. I n  1 93 7  food-at-cost attracted such 1 membersh i p  that the 
C!P was able to move across the street i nto the two-story brick bu i ld ing  purchased 
m the Federa l Deposit I nsurance Corporation on a t ime-payment pla n .  The 
l.oard in control then i ncorporated with declared assets of $46,000. 
The Wolver ine,  though student owned and mana ged, is run with bi g-business 
efficiency . A wait ing l ist of a lmost 200 students desirin g  membersh i p  last year 
pve 'evidence th1t i t  was fu l fi l l i n g  a need . 
. Grinne l l  Col l ege fem i n i ne members of 
lhree u pper c lasses give the command to 
p," frosh m u st · d rop their  books, sm i le  
curtsy as Di le Conard i s  doing Buckl•y 
When Rabbits Popped · O ut, 
So Did Eddie's Eyes 
Magicman Phi l  Ca lhoun,  Ohio State Un iversity 
sen ior, showed Showman Eddie  Cantor a few tricks 
of h i s  trade when the funnyman was in Columbus 
A Pia no Cha m p  Since She Was Five 
May J i rasek, Wayne Un iversity freshman and music major, 
has been astounding  super-crit ica l audiences with h er fine 
piano playing s i nce she was a mere babe. 
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